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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44

NUMBER

Thursday, June 10, 1915

Holland Delegation in the

IMPORTANT FACTS TO

A

Wedding its

I

i

B. P. O.

£ Parade Held

2ft

in

Grand Rapids Last Week

CONSIDER ADOUT 00R
FIRE PROTECTION

PRESENT

WHY NOT

CKNTRAUZE

OIK

FIRE STATIONS

j

De Vries

We have

I

Our Schools Would Be Better Pro.

Worth Ten

I

&

a fine line

Lokker

be

^f

to the

of acceptable [

Gifts for the bride to

Considerable talk has been heard

Dollars

I

tCCt«Nl

Pretties Child under

late of lire trucks

and

better fire

protectionfor our city. That Holland is inadequatelyprotected, there
is no doubt . This city has less fire
protection than any city of like size
jin the state, in fact, If the fire marshal of this state were requested, by
any of its citizens,to see that better
protection was afforded them, he
could and would no doubt demand a
heavy expenditureto see that its
citizens and property would be more

I

|

j

Pedestals from $1.50 to $6.00; Rockers,

I

Electric

Lamps, Chocolate Sets, Sugar

Dinner

five having pictures

Sets,

and Creamers, |

taken at the

1

i

adequately safe-guarded.This,

J

[

Lemonade
Pictures,
rpet

however, will be' unnecessary,as the
mayor, the common council and th*
Board of Police and Fire Commission

Sets, Brass Jardiniers,Hand Painted Vases,

Rugs

at prices

Sweepers, one

of

from $1.00 and up,

Bissel

the most useful gitfs you

give, priced from $2.50 to

Head of the Holland Division of the B. P. O. E. parade at Grand Rapids as they
era are exerting their efforts to solve swung into Campau Square. Uncle Sami' n presented in the person of Richard
the fir© protection problem,
Wiersema, whose natural facial expressionmade him an ideal Uncle Sam. The

STUDIO
Before July

Mayor Bosch has appointed one young
alderman from each ward in the perBOUntt of Aids. Prins, Brieve, Congla.
ton. Vander Von, Brower and Wiers
lema to co-operatewith three tuembers appointed by the police board,
namely Commissioners Jackson, Mulder and Chief Blom.
It is up to these men to go over
the matter thoroughly and make
recommendations to tho council and
police hoard who in turn will take
final action, thus disposing of a very
important matter.
The mayor has also appointed Aid.

1st.

i

i

Perfect

lines.

Fitting

i

Vander Ven and Brower

Prins,

1
I

35

&

Furniture and

to

go to Columbus, Ohio, with the committee appointedby the Police Board
to look over Fire motor trucks made
jby the Seegrave Co., who have their
factory In that city. This company
has one of the largest factores in the
world making fire apparatus excluI

Glasses

I De Vries

lady as Miss Columbia is Miss Lucile Mulder.

!

j

Good"

and look over our stock.
our

|

be sure

gift

LACEY

j

can j

$4.00. „

Before buying that

| values in all

Car-

I

Lokker

I

j

Rugs

sively

,

Holland !

E. Eiglith Street

S
*//«//«&

Is*.

Stevenso'n’s
THE

and they have

invited this

committee to see how a truck is made
from beginning to end, demonstrating the severe tests that these apparatus are put to before they are
pronounced ready for market.
Mr. Lillie, of the Seegrave Co.,
who was here a few days ago smiled
when asked if thair motor truck
could go thru any street in the city.
[He says of all the towns that he knew
of where it would be the easiest to
imake good, would be Holland, aa
this city Is as level as a plate wifyi
very few hills and was an ideal town
for motor trucks. Mr. Lillie says:
••We have machines in Cripple Creek.
Seattle, San Francisco, Duluth, Den-

Part of the B. P. O. E. line up

with Master Leslie Nicholas Hoffsteen in the

cradle, typifying Holland Lodge as the Baby Lodge of the state.

|

Optical Specialist

i
i

24 Eighth St., Holland

ENTHUSIASM IN

!

ver,

BUSINESS

Kansas City and many

other

towns which have nothing but hills,
with scarcely a level stretch in them,

INEXPENSIVE

tyur trucks

make

>

those hills at a ter-

speed and go where it is impossible for horses to make any
headway. He said further, that he
could g«»t to any part of our city with
in three minutes after the alarm had
rific

^yE

Jewelry

are asking you for your business,
but you do not have to spend

when you

money

Gifts

do business with pris bank.

Your account here will encourage
and help along

“Let me see something suitable
for a graduation gift,— something

thrift, stimulate effort

inexpensive but of Hardie quality,' is often asked us.

your enthusiasm in business matters.

. We would
and savings

like

Invariablysome of the articles
in our large collectionof Gifts
proves to be just the thing' desired. For instance, a sterling
silver pencil,coin purse, picture
frame, perfume bottle,or a dainty friendshipbracelet, scarf pin,
pair of cuff links, a piece of white
ivorv, a pair of hat pins, coat
lapel chain, bar pin or an icy hot
bottle. We show many other
equally appropriate gifts.

both your checking

account.

been sounded. He was willing to
wager that if Holland would place.

,

Holland City State Bank
Oldest Baik li Ottawa County

The Bank with the Clock on the Corner
Established1878

team in the most remote part
of the city within three blocks tnoi
cross blocks) to a suppose fire, and
j he would start a
truck from either
one of the engine houses designated
by the police board, that the auto
track would pass and get to the supposed firo uefore the horses would
This sounds like big talk, but not
when you consider that the Sengrave
truck can do a speed of sixty miles
an hour easily, and at that rate could
reach any limits of our city In little
Ills fire

The High School Rand under the

direction of Roy Gilbert also

made a hit.

A

write-up of the demonstration will be found on page six of this issue.

over a minute.
A representative of The American
La France Fire Engine Co., was also In the city a few days ago and in
comparing our city as being adaptable for a fire truck, mentioned Duluth, Wis. Said the representative:

a ten per cent grade.
be Ideal. To get to the business disthought that struck the News trict and the factorlee along Nortti
this week, relative to fire protectibn. River Ave. and West Eighth treit le
is centralizationof fire apparatus. would scarcely take no time at all
This Is not a News idea, but since to reach that locality with a motor
"Duluth U 24 miles long and two the advent of the motor truck It ia truck consideringthat all the way
and one-half miles wide and a mils being tried out satisfactorilyin the there are paved strnets and It is
The Jeweler
and a half high, being built on a pen- larger cities in the country and has only a matter of seconds for a motorinsula. After we had received an beon advocated by Chief Blom aome ized apparatusto make the distance.
order from Duluth for one of our three years ago.
The News thinks that with a sale
See Specials aU
fire apparatus we made a test for
Canton, Ohio, is known as having of the property of one or both engine
them in order to have It finally ac- one of the finest and most efficient houses on Eighth street and the apCitz. Phone 1198
cepted. The committee selected the flrci departments in the world. They propriatlon already granted that land
worst possible place In the whole city have centralized and at the present could be purchased in the vicinityof
in which to make the demonstration.time have eight pieces of fir" appar- l&th and 16th Htreets and a sult/blo
Every Day 11 a. m. to 2 p.
All kinds of Boiler Repairiag,Sticks and They took a street with a 22 to 25 atus stationed at the central station station built, equipped with the proTanka. Flue Welding • Specialty.
per cent grade called Snake Alley. In the heart of the city..
per apparatus,and that there would
This is a part
of the city where
the . Holland could build a station on be money left, not alone, but that
an
ui
--------262 W. 9tfc
HOLLAND. NiCl.
Something new every day. Fresh Tomatoes, Lettuce,
houses are built step fashion up the jjjver aVenue between 15th and 16th Holland would be far bKter protectelde of the hill. There are no streets 8lreetH Wm1 runaways 'n three di- ed from lire than it has twer been
Celery, Spinach, Strawberries, Cucumbers
Restored to Good Health
In this part but only narrow alleys, ri<,jjonK( namely, on 15th street, 16th before.
with a cross street going straight up|an(j mver avenue. Wth a fire truck
It will only be a matter of ilmo
The Best the Market Affords
the hill and the alleys diverging from wjtj, chemical attachments, besides when the horses will be done away
“I was sick for four years with this cross atreet.The committee said^ a hook and ladder company, all sta- with althogetber.
5 E. Eighth Street
"Go up that and In those alleys.’• tjoned in an engine house with plen- Cities larger and smaller than
stomach trouble,”writes Mrs. Otto Our apparatus started on this
rooni, would give this wholv Holland are all motorizing,in fact,
Goj^s, Zanesville, Ohio. . "I lost through all kinds of road conditions, cjty better a much more adequate pro as the Seegrave man says, that In
Otuunberlain's Colic, Cholera and Hundreds of users have sent
80 J1?®* 1?iat * al‘ sand, paving block, brick asphalt tectlon, considering the faster appar- 15 months their factory has had only
and every kind irflmaginable put fttus than we have at the present time. one order for horse drawn apparatus,
Diarrhoea Remedy.
tar> letters of thanks. Just try onejfrieD(]
Chamb?rlain's
.... .....
the rest
.....
of the orders reeeivod
. Thlu is a remedy that every family box. It will mean freedom front suf- Tablets, and since using two bottles down in a poorer part of the cB?* Eighth tents of tho city would be in while
We went up that steep grade, BtoP*| closer proximity of the fire engine were for motorized equipment. A
should be provided with, and especof them I have been a well woman.” ped at every cross road and went houses than it is today, with the two motor truck pays for itscM In a few
fering and embarrasmenL—-Adv. 2.
ially during the summer months.
Obtainable everywhere.
where ever the committee asked stations at the extreme north end oi years,. In the first place there Is no
Think of the pain and suffering that
to go, and I assure you they did not
city QUr schools would be bet- expense for fed, shoeing, execiaing.
o
most be endured when medicine must
Bilious Attacks
pick out easy places, and wh(m y* ter protected, which Is a 'very Im- diud horse, etc., besides gasoline bills
to sent for or before relief can be
AN EASY, PLEASANT LAXATIVE got down from that hill the commit- p0rtant consideration.lOur high areviwy l^ht because In the aggreobtained. This remedy Is thoroughly
When you have a bilious attack
tee did not even deliberate, hut slm- |gcjj00jwoui(i he Just around the cor- gate- a, truck reels off but very few
reliable.Ask anyone who has used
your liver falls to perform Its funcply said *we accept the machine.’ To ner We wouid be much m«arer the miles in a year. One great fact is also*
It Obtainable everywhere.
One or two
Dr. King’s New Llfu verify my statement” said the La
tions. You become constipated. The
„ ......
an(i van Raalte Avenue apparent, that instead of a man
food you eat ferments In your stomwlF'-'n'e mL, "ill you hive to do 1.
,nJ n0 ttrtller away from watching horses at a fire this same
Pimples, Skin Blemishes, Eczema ach instead of digesting. This inman can help fight Are, thus adding
risM to bed: W»ke wlre lhe authorltlMln DulUth’ W1'- 'the ('e"'ral"hoola - 0ur ,a,:torl<,8ln
. Cared
flames the stomach and causes nauThe American La France Co., wilt the southeastend of the city would one man to the fire fighting force.
sea, vomiting and a terrible head- up In the morning, enjoy a free, easy come through Holland within three receive far better protection than Is There is no doubt that the motor
No odds how serious, how long ache. Take Chamberlain’s Tablets. bowel movement, and feel fine all week with a truck designed for an- 5^^ given QOw, while the West truck will eventually save the taxDr. King’s New Life Pills are
standing your case, there’s help for They will tone up your liver, clepn day.
other
stop over ano with practically
a Bll
straight
down payers money not alone in taxes but
__
OC In
Ollier city,
CH», and will oivy
/ U
aifilll Irun
UU uumi
you in every particle of Dr. Hqbsbn’s out your stomach and you will soon
iLklU for 2&c 3Ge" a brittlef®1*® a demonstration at th«t time. Uth or 16th streets to the Shoe also in a lower rate of insu
Bcxema Ointment. It wipes out all
which can only be demanded if yo
be as well as ever. They only cost
trace of your ailment, and leaves
He In z ^a^11 th < r* Tnd ust r 1
n ^t hat city is properly safe-guardedagal
a
quarter.
Obtainable
everywhere.
your skin clean and soft as a child’s.
lew hills that we have to climb Is neighborhood,tlrelr protection would Are losses.
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Holland City News
ZEELAND

GOSSIP

The Art exhibit held Tuesdj^n
the local school, was a great success. The people were continually
coming to the exhibit. Light refreshments were served. The fact

The Grand Rapids Brass Oo., Bas* ume 12 on page 364 of the Drain rec.
Ball team will play Zeeland Independ ords. Description of the center line
ents at Zeeland Saturday. A good of the proposed extensionto the
Tnoopt drain — Commencing at the
game is expectedfor the O. R. Brass

W

%

Get Well

E

N
corner of 8 E
S
%
Co. gave the GrandvllieOverlands a Sec 19 Town 6 N R 15 W on H. K.
hard Aght.
Troost’s land all that part of the
H S E V4 said Sec. 19 that lies east
paronts were so interested In the
The Jamestown baseball teem deof the right of way of the P. M. R. R.
Chiropractic Remooes Pressure on Nerves, the Only
drawing work, speaks well for the feated the Drenthe team Monday
at station 4 plue 81 thence S 84 deOVEKISKL
school exhibit.
by a score of 5 to 1. The game toon gree? W 381.0 feet to station 1 plus
True Cause of Disease >
Borne time ago it was thought that
A great deal of interest is being place at Drenthe. The batteries were 00 a point on the east line of the t*.
If any man ever earned a permanent
A Restrictionof a Quantity of Life at the Spinal Nerve Centers
aroused about the base ball game for Vanden Bunte and Z^gers for James M. R. R. right of way, thence S 65H
place in this community, free from
degrees W 100 feet across said P. M.
results in Weakness, Disease and Untimely Death
the cares and respanilbilitiesof life this evening between the town, and Nyenhuis and Brouwer for R'y to outlet at station 0 plus 00 into
that man ought to be Hubert Tnnis, Senior class of 1914 and the present Drenthe.
The followingU a Hit ofierae of the diieaies caoaed .by a completeor
the Troost drain at Sta 56 plus 56 a
now of Hamilton aad formerly of Senior class. The claaq of 1914
partial paralysis of the nerves governing them:
point
98
feet S 25% degrees E of the
Last Saturday evening sLeonard
Overisel, who recentlyretired from
Paralysis Appendicitis
posted their challengeon the bulle- Yntema of the Senior class of Hope intersection the South east and west
active business as an auctioneer,
one-eighth line of said section 19 and
Eye
Goltn
tin
board
in
school.
The
present
string butcher, and a career of years
college entertainedthe class to a 6 the west Mne of said P. M. R. K.
Nervousness
Biliousness
aa a successful farmer. Mr. Tanls Seniors, no sooner saw the challenge o’clock dinner at his home one mile right of way.
Constipation
Neuralgia Diirineas
cladms that he is getting well along than they acceptedit. The batteries
Epileptic
St. Vhis Dance
E. H. PECK,
northeastof Holland. After dinner
In years and wishes to take life
for the last year’s team will probably
Women’s
andiChildren’s
Diseases
a
Speciality
County Surveyor.
parlor games were played and a solittle more comfortable for himsotf
be
Benstra
and
Brower.
The
bat- cial time was enjoypd. The class Said Job will be let by sections. The
A MESSAGE TO THE SUFFERING:— On the subject of Healt*. let
and family. While he is still in good
us hear what a noted Scieatiitv Dr. S. Morikubo, of Tokio Academy of Scknce,
section at the outlet of the said Drain
health and excellent spirited,consid- teries this year's team will probably went via carryall.
in far off Japan, says: ‘’The task of solving the problem* of health and diwill be let Arst, and the remaining
era* his weight at a little bitter than be Ten Have and De Spelder.
sease has fallen into the hands of the Chlropractors-ithas solved the wobMrs. Wm. Wichers, who was tak- sections in their order up stream, in
326 pounds, still he believes he has
During the months of June, July
lem.
en sick with pleurisy about a week accordance with the diagram now on
reasons to confidently look forward
and August the Jewelry stores will
Consultationaad Examination without charge
to his usefulness to his fritmds and
ago, died at her home in Zeeland, Ale with the other papers pertaining
the community. This was shown in close on Thursday afternoons.
Tuesday morning. Mrs. Wichers had to said Drain, in the office of the
County Drain Commissionerof the
licensed chirp
A force of men are breaking down
taking up the work of buying two fat
been in good health throughout the said Oounty of Ottawa, to which refhogs of Mr. Hpse of Hamilton a few the large barn of C. Pleper on Church
BOORS: :10 to S sad 7 (»•>.«.
days ago. While one of them was street. Mr. Pieper Is going to build winter and spring, and her illness erence may be had by all parties into Bsstoa tatonrsat
terested,
and
bids
will
be
made
a'nd
and
death
came
as
a
most
severe
successfully handled and taken away,
a beautifulnew residenceon the
the socond one was anxious to obshock to her relatives and friends. receivedaccordingly. Contracts will
be made with the lowest responsible
tain his freedom, and broke out and place where barn Is"at present.
She was 63 years of age and is sur- bidder giving adequate security for
MEATS
•tailed to run at large necessitating
There is a change in Interurban
Enterprising
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8th
a race between the fat meat and fai schedule to the effect that the limited vived by her husband, William Wich- the performance of the work, in a
ers, by a daughter, Mary Wichers, sum then and there to be Axed by
pork. It is needless to say that the
Street. For* choice steaks, fowls, or
leaving Grand Rapids at 7:25 a. m.
meat won although very much windof Zeeland, and by four sons, John me, reserving to myself the right to
game In season. Citizens Pteene 1043
and which arrives at Zeeland at 8:10
reject any and all bids. The date
ed.
Wichers of Zeeland, Wynand Wich- for the completldn of such contract,
will make local stops between AnDE K RAKER A DE KOSTER, dealers of Holland, John W. Wichers of and the terms of payment therefor,
dres and Zeeland. This makes it
NEW HOLLAND
ATTORNEYS AND' NOTARIES ers In all .kinds of fresh and salt
Zeeland, and Edward Wichers of shall and will be announced at the
North Holland is to have a Fourth more convenient for the rural stumeats. Market on River Avenue.
JAMES J. DANHOF
Zeeland. The entire family was at time and place of letting.
of July celebrationthis year. A ent in High school.
Notice ie Further Hereby Given.
Citizens Phoneo1008.
LAW OFFICE
the bedside with the exception of
That af the 'time and place of sain
Mrs. Den Herder, wife of Marinus
meeting was held Monday night for
John W. Wichers, who was on his letting, or at such other time and 3 and 4 Akeley Blocks 200 Washingthe purpose of making arrangements Den Herder of Vriesland, died ThursDB. N. K. PRINCE
way returning from Edinburgh, place thereafter, to which I, the ton St. Office Phone, Bell *53 Grand
for the celebration, and the indica- day afternoon.She was 27 years
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
where he had spent the winter at the County Drain Oommlseionerafore- Haven, Mich.
tions are that the event will be the old. The funeral services took
said, may adjourn the same, the asNight Call® promptly attended to
University.
eeesmenta.for beneAts and the lands DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE Phone
Holland Mich.
biggest of Its kind over held there. place Monday at 2:00 at the home in
Funeral services of Mrs. W. W’ich- comprised witWn the ’’TrooBt Drain
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Oerrit Brouwer was dected chairman Vrieslandand at 1:30 In the Vriesere occurred Saturday afternoon at Special Aseeesment District.”and the Office over First State Baink. Both
DRY\ CLEANERS
and E. Schillemansecretary.The var- land church.
the 1st Reformed church &t 2 o'clock apportionment thereof will be an- Phonee.
The Holland Cleaners,.9 East Eighth
The local high school team returnious committees on arrangements
nounced by me and will be subject
Street. Citizensphone 1528. Dying,
At a meeting of tlife Junior class
to review for one day, from nine
were appointed and plans were dis- ed home Friday defeated by the
cleaning, pressing.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOrs
Hope College Preparatory by a score of Zeeland high school, togetherwifi o’clock in the forenoon until Ave
cussed.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
SuperintendentWashburn and Prin- o’clock in the afternoon.
BANKS
A feature of the celebration will of 8 to 2.
Practice®In all State and Federal
The
following
la
a
description
ot
cipal, Mrs. Fritche, it was decided to
THE,
FUST.
STATE BANK
Johannes Bowens of Borculo left
Court®. Office in Court House
be a race between a Ford and an
the several tract* or parcels of land
Capital
Stock
paid!
In ________ 60,000
have
self-government
in the Zeeland
Michigan.
constitutingthe Special Assessment Grand
Overland over a dangerous course. for Adams, Nctbraska, on Tuesday,
Surplus and undividedprofits 50,000
high school beginning with next Oc- District of said Drain, viz:
The next meeting will be held on for a few weeks’ visit with his
Depositor! Security. ........... 160,000
tober. The Monitor System was decidN E % S E % Sec 19, Town #,
daughter,Mrs. Ben Crusa, and other
.Saturday night
4 per cent intooest paid on time
PHYSICIANS
AND
SURGEONS
Range
15;
AH
of
%
S
E
%
E
or
ed upon. Each Monitor will have
deposits.
relatives.
o
P. M. R. R.. Sec. 19, Town 6, Range* J. J- Mersen, Corner Tenth and CenExchanger oa all business centers
A new baseball team Is being or- charge of two rows of seats; there 15; All of N
BAUGATUtK.
% S E W of P. M.
tral Ave. Clttsent Phone
domestic and foreign.
will be about eight of these Monitors.
R. R., Sec. 19, Town 6. Range 15;
“The' audience in the Congregation-ganired 4>y the Zeeland boys. There
1416. BeU PUoae
G. J- Diekenut, Pres.
These, togetherwith a representative
Sec. 19,
141
' al churches at Saugatuck was ad- are a few teams already In Zeeland,
Ji W. Beardslee. V. P.
from
each cass, will constitutethe Town 6, Range 15; E 2-3 W % 8 %
dressed Sunday morning by the but If the best players In the separN
%,
Section
19,
Town
6,
Pupils’ Council. The Monitors who
MUSIC
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
pastor’s wife. The Rev. A. B. Bell, ate teams get together and form a
Range 15;
S
N
will be appointedby the faculty, will
Sec. 19, Town 6, Range 15; Cook Bros. For the latest Popular Capital stock paid In. ------- $60,000
the pastor, supplied his brother’s team, then Zeeland will be representbe Seniors in good standing. They S
% S E % E of P. M. R. R., songs and the beet In the music line. Additionalstockholder’s liabilpulpit at Fremont, and Mrs. Bell Ail- ed by a good kid te«m. The Arst try
ity.....-----60,000
will be exempt from examinations if Sec. 19, Town 6, Range 15; S E % b Citizen® phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
ed her husband’s place. The Rev. out will take place tonight at
Deposit
or
security
100,000
E
%
Sec.
19,
Town
6,
Range
15;
S
Street.
they have an average of 88 per cent
J. G. Peters of Douglas officiated the Independent’s grounds. Any
E % N E % N W %, Sec. 19, Town
Pajw 4 per cant interest on Savings
boys wishing to play, should be out instead of 90. As next year’s Senior 6. Range 15;
Deposits
*t the evening service.
LUMBER
AND
INTERIOR
FINISH
class will have about twenty mem- Sec. 20, Town 6, Range 16; E twoDIRECTORS
Advices from Buffalo announce the for practice then. The team will soon
%
% N
Sec. Scott-Lugen Lumber Ca., 236 River A. Vischjor,D, B. KeppeL Daniel Ten,
get together and elect a manager, bers, each one will have a chance to thirds
’death of Mrs. David H&zen, mother of
Street. Citlxens phone 1001
Cate, Gefe B Hummer, IX P. Yntema. v
30, Town 6, Range 15; E % S W *4
be a Monitor.
Ifn. James Konlug, of Saugatuck. captain and other officers. Games
J. Q. Rutgac.
N W %, Sec. 30, Town 6. Range 15;
have already been secured with HolTwo marriages will take place S E % N W % Exc 10 acres in S b
The funeral was held on the annivers
•a
UNDERTAKING
this afternoonin the near vicinity
land West Ends, and Jamestown.
NEWSPAPERS,
MAGAZINES
cor., Sec. 30, Town 6. Range 15;
*17 of Mr. and Mrs. Konlng’s marJOHN S. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
Harry Mulder, who is working with Ity. The parties are Harmen Stremler B % N B % N W %, Sec. 30. Towu
riage.
FRJS BOOK STORE
EIGHTH Street. Cltixens phone
and Miss Lena Marliuk of Borculo, 6. Range 15; N
% N E %. Sec.
Books*. Stationery, Bibles, News-*
1207-2*.
The steamer South American has the Van Heiteraa Tile Digger, at and Jacob E. Overweg and Miss 30, Town O', Range 15; Ail of N E H
Eastmanrille, spent a few days at the
nasars, and Magazines
Heft Saugatuck for Detroit to begin
M E % W of P. M. R. R., Sec. 3o,
30 W.. 8th
Phone 1748*
home
of his parents, south of the Maggie Kuyers, of Rusk. The mar- Town 6, Range 15; All of N E % N
her season’s run and a large number
DR. A. LEE2VHOUTS
riage of John A. Jager and Miss An- E % E of P. M. R. R., Sec. 30, Town
city.
DRUGS AND STNDIES
of people were on the dock to bid her
EAR— NOSO-anA— THROAT
na Mole of Blcndon, which was also , Range 15.
Mbs
Martha
Westvelt
of
East
DOB8BTOO,
H. R. DEALER IHi
farewell.
Office: Corner of Ith Street and
Now, Therefore,AH unknown and
Saugatuck, came here Saturday, for announced for this afternoon,
DRUGS;,
medicine,
paints, oil®, toilet
Last fall there was quite a lively
Rlvec Avenue
has been postponed because of the non-resdefent person®, owners ano
a few weeks’ stay.
artiota*
Import®
and domestic
persons
interested
in
the
above
decontest between Saugatuck and some
OFFMTB HOURS
sudden death of Miss Mole’s brother.
cigars. Citizensphene 1291. 32 -B;
The
Wagner
Glee club of this city
scribed
lands,
and
you
Maurice
Luidto
5:30
pm.
Daily
7:30
to
9:30
other places to induce the manageBtpbth Street.
Miss Catherine Cook, who was op- ens, Supervisor of OWve Township,
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
ment of the Chicago, Duluth and went to EastmanvilleThursday night
and entertained the occupants of the erated on for appendicitis, last week and you John Reeelada,H. K. Troost,
eveataige only
Georgian Bay Trans. Co. to winter
SMBS HELENE PELGREVI
John Hassevoord,Henry W. Har- No Office Hour® in the morning or
Wednesday is improving nicely.
county poor farm.
Teachew a# Piano
their boats at Saugatuck and Saugarington, George Ter Haar, Chas. Oson
Sunday.
In appreciationof their loyalty to borne, Fred Bakker, Fred, HoAlng.
Beigel Gunn and son-in-law, Mr.
Cltz. Phase 1460
tuok won. The result is that probMe
Mann
of Muskegon, are spending the school board, six girls in the Jun- P. M. Nlenhuls, T.&S. Eylander,A.V.
Mdeoce
*97 West 12th St.
ably every business man In that town
a few days here. At present he Is ior class of our High school, were Osborne Eet., George Plaggemars are
PLUMBERS
AND
ROOFERS
baa reaped a direct benefft from the
raSmSfs
hereby notiAed that at the time and
visiting with hie daughter, Mrs. C. each presentedwith a book, presentventure,for they have spent thousplace aforeeaid, or at sucb- other time TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Dr. Jtmee O. Scott
ed to them by Hon. C. Van Lop. The
and place thereafterto which said in WlndmflllB, Gasoline Engines,
Rmitist
ands of dollars Id Saugatuck. For Dykhuis, who lives four miles north
girls showed their loyalty to the hearing may be adjourned, I shah Pump® and1 Ptimbing Supplies. C1U.
of the
^
r
Boors:
8
to> 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m,
Instance Leland’s Department Store
3d East Eighth St. Holland. Mich
Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Wentzell, and school board by not taking part In proceed to receive bide on the con* phone TOG*. 4» West 8th Street:
Oo. sold them about f2000 worth of
etructlon of said "Trooet Drain”, In
their two children, Isabelle and Nel- the* Junior fair, given last month in
butter, poulti'y and eggs, besides oththe manner hereinbeforestated; and
son, drove to Hamilton Sunday and the city park.
alt», that at such time of letting from
er articles. Their hardware bills
spent the day at the home of their
The seniors Anished In Arst place nine o'clock in the forenoon until
amounted to over $500 and AfTglst
uncle; Mr. Johannes Wentzel.
in the High school league With ,1 Ave o’clock In the afternoon the asPfaff who built the dance hall on
One of Zeeland’s oldest Inhabit- perfect average. They defeated the 8«*ment for beneAts and the lands
the North American was able thereants G. J. Van Zoer«n and children Freshmen Tuesday by the one-sideicomprised within the Troost Drain
Special Assessment Districts will be
by to have work for a number men
the grandchildrenand greatgrand-score of 20-8. The batteries were
(subject
to review
for a few weeks.
children celebrated their annual fam- for the Freshmen, Cook, Van Lopik
And You and Bach of You. Own0
ily reunion in honor of the old gen- and Summers; for the Seniors, Brow- er® and persons interested in the
LAKETOWN
er, Boonstra and Scholten.-The game aforesaidlands, are hereby cited to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Aaldsrink and tleman’s birthday anniversary,this
appear at the time and place of such
was a slow one, due to the fact that
family of Hamilton spent last Sun- time the 85th.
letting as aforesaid, and be hearrtday with Mr. Aalderink’sparents,
Mr. VanZoeren has has five children It was so one-sided.The Seniors got with respect to such special assessMr. and Mrs. G. Aalderink.
as follows: Mrs. Henry Vande Bunte 9 runs the Arst inning. In the Afth ments and your Interests in relatiu©
Harry Alderlnk spent Sunday with
of Gltchel, Mrs. Herman Van Zoeren they made 8 more. The Freehtaen thereto, if you so desire

and Lengthen Your Life

W
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his parents here.

and M. Van Zoeren of Vrieslandand
Dick Jager has a sick cow.
Mr. Mlnnema’s house is nearly An- Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage of Zeeland.
lahed.
There are 35 grandchildren and 10
Mr. and Mr. J. K. Aalderink and
great grandchildren.
family spent a day in Douglas visiting with friends and relatives this Mr. Van Zoeren has made his home
with Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage
week.
Mr. Denntke of Chicago who stays in Zeeland for a number of years.
with Cougle Bros., commission merJohn Bouma Is erecting a Ane resichants, spent two weeks at the home
dence
near the NorUi Limits of the
of his sister, Mrs. H. M. Yonkers. He
city.
haa returned to Chicago.
Henry Meyerink has his wall comThe Alumni will hold their annual
•yleted for his new barn and is now banquet at the Cafe Monday night.
tearing down the old barn to use the
June 21.
fiame In building the new one which
Johannes Lubbers of Ovenisel is
ila to be completed by the 20th of this
month. L. B. Strabbing is the con- erecting a modern farm residence.

-

<jactor.
-

0

___

RISK

led at bat for the County Drain Commissionerod th*»
County of Ottawa
Freshmen getting two hits oirt of 4.
Dated Grand Haven, Michigan,
while Boonstra and Brower of Sen- June 5. A D 1915
iors got 10 hits, while their opponthe

8th. Cook

Freshmen got
and 3 seniors were

ents got 4 hits. Five
to base on balls

glv»ten Saturday night at the home of
Mrs. Richard Kuyers at Rusk in honi or of Miss Maggie J. Kuyers who Is
to be a June bride the occasion was

Household Cares

allowed to walk.

This was the last game of the
league. The Anal averages were as
follows:

—

Tax the

L

Pet.

Seniors ......................... 6
Sophomore ....... ............ 3
Juniors ............
the
Freshmen .........

0

.1000

3

.500

4

.333 back,

3

.166

The Baccauaureatesermon for
Zeeland High school will be preached
H by the Rev. P. P. Cheff, Sunday,

OP

_

:

_

Women

of HmIUimI the Same
As Elsewbere

Hard to attend to household

W

(Expires June 19)
the 20th of June. On the 18th of NOTICE
LETTING OP DRAIN
CONTRACT.
June the Juniors will give a reception
Notice is Hereby Given, That I,
for the Seniors. Examinations begin
Henry Slersema, County Drain Comalso, on the above named date. They
missioner of the County of Ottawa
« kitchen shower and about twenty will continue thru the next Monday and
State of Michigan, will on the
*lrli were present and the bride to
24th day of June, A. D 1915, at the
and'
-Tuesday.
be received many useful kitchen arOutlet of the Troost Drain in the
ticles. Refreshmentswere served. Mr. and Mrs. P. Wyngaarden of
Township of Olive, in said County of
HIM Maggie J. Kuyers will be mar- Vriesland, announce the marriage of Ottawa at nine o’clock in the fore•yltd to Mr. Jacob E. Overweg In
their daughter,Ida, to John H. Vun noon of that day, proceed to receive
Zoeren.
The woddlng took place yes- bids for the construction of a certain
^°F1re of unknown origin destroyed
Drain known and designated as
terday.
•the large barn on the farm of Gerrit
“TYoost Drain,” located and estab
P. Ver Hage of the Ver Hag<rMill- liahed in the Township of Olive in
Hartlnle at Rusk. The contents of
the building and the granary, corn- ing Co., is building an addition to his cald County of Ottawa and described
as follows, towit:
crib and hen houses were destroyed, residence with the Intention of putThe Trooet Drain is a established
ting in a heatng plant.
calf was cremated.
and recordeddrain, Recorded in Voi

<A very pleasantsurprise was

HENRY SIERSBMA,

got three' runs in the 4th and also In

du-

ties

Wifh a

constantly aching back.

A woman

should n,ot have a bad

And she seldom would
neys were well.

if

the kid-

Doan’s Kidney Pills are endorsed
by thousands.

Read what this Holland Woman
says:
Mrs. M. Van Oort, 28 W. Third St.
Holland, Says: ‘T had severe pain®

across the small of

my back that

greatly inconveniencedme in stooping or doing houeework. Less than
one box of Doan’s Kidney

me and

I

Pills

have had no trouble

cured

since.’

eer for

home

Dave Blom
Holland

Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t sim

a

kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same that
Mrs. Van Oort had. Foster-MJlburn

ply ask for

Oo., Props., Buffalo, N, Y.— Adv.

----

-

Distributor
Cite. Tel. 1007

_

Brewing Co.
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_
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DEA9H GOMES TO DAB HUPP AT OTTAWA COUNTY HAS GOOD RRC
HIS HOME IN VENTURA
«©RD IN ROAD BUILDING

26th day of June, A. D. 1916, at the non-rwident persons, owners ann Drain" in the manner hereinbefore
aforesaidlands, are hereby oiled to
Outlet of Drain No. 16 and 17, In persons Interested In the above dc- stated; and also, thot at such time
appear at tho time and place of such
the Township of Holiand, In salu scribed lands, and you John J. Rut- of letting from nine o'clock In the
letting as aforesaid, and be heard
•SUNDAY
County of Ottawa, at nine o'clock la gers and Maurice Luidens, Superv.s- forenoon until five o'clock In the afwith respect to such special aaaewOttawa county has JO miles of the the forenoon cf that day, proceed to ors of the Townshlpe of Holland ana
ternoon the assessment for the bene- ment* and your interests in relatfoa
Soatad In CWl War as Member of Dixie highway, of which 87 per cent receive bids for the cleaningout of Olive, and you M. P. Stegenga Est.,
fits and the lands comprised within thereto, If you so desire.
a certain Drain known and deslgnat- Mra. J. Van Dyke, H. Klels, M. BarQfe It Twenty-Fifth Michigan tl8 8tate award road- With the comthe No. 15 and 17 Drain Special AiHENRY 8IER9EMA.
ed as ‘The No. 15 and 17 Drain", te,«. Mrs. Wra. Brouwer, J. Vork Est., ,fni,,l,ri
Pletkm of two and one-half miles In
sessment Districts will be subject to County Drain Commiesloner of the
located and established in the Town- H- Pelgrim. J. Borgman, G. Ellers.
^OHre township the percentage will abip of Holland, In said County or!H- Veldheer, A. J. Bosman, J. A.!
County of Ottawa.
j c
Dated
Grand Haven, Mlchlgaa*
be Increased to almost par. The best Ottawa and described as follows, to-|Boeoh, H. Ten Have, Est..
And You and E&l>k You, OwnDar Huff, a veteran of the civil war along the Pike are In Van Buren and
Elfers, Van Eyck Bros., P. J. Smith! ers and persons Interested In the June 5. A. D. 1915.
Said No. 15 and 17 drain is a Estab-IJ- v*n Dyke, Bert Slagh, John J.
. aid known throughout this part of Mahlntee counties, where the tour Is
iBhed and recorded drain Recorded Smlth> Klaae Van Den Berg, J. W.
1 ottawa C0UDty as * flf®r* ^ dead at rated at 100 per cent. Muskegon has
In Volume 14, of the Drain records |n| Bosnian, J. Hofman Est., J. Meyer. K
his home In Ventura at the age of 71 a rating of 97 per cent In the Pike
the office of the County Drain Com- °- Van Den Ber*. H. J. Smith, E. M. (j
yhars. Mr. Huff was dangerously 111 route. Allegan county has the missioner.
Nienhuls, Jr., J. B. Slagh, B. BosSaid Job will be let by sections. man Eet., H. D. Bosman, J. DeJongh,
. during the past winter and at the greatest amount of paved roads with
time it was feared that he would not seven and one-half miles. Bentle and The section at the outlet of the said W. Van Dyke, H. E. Van Kampen, A.
Dnain will be let first, and the re- Kortsler, E. Bareman, W. Douma, J.
. wcovter. Btlt jUfter? a (hard fight Antrim counties are the only ones
maining sections In their order up Ehsenberg, K. De Boer, 0. Lage, K.
against the malady he rallied and a having no paved portions In the Pike. stream, In accordance with
Zonnebelt,O. Bos, T.
. few weeks ago he was again seen on Ottawa county is In the second divls- gram now <m file with the other1 Van Den Brink, H. Van Ham, D.
the street go that It was believed that ion with one and one-halfmiles of papers pertainingto said drain, in Klein, J. Bareman, Mrs. O. Brouwer,
Le would affable U> play hi, 8fe parM
, tne office of the County Drain Com-.Wm. De Fouw, H. Van D.u Berg, M.
missionerof the said County of Ot-(Van Talenhova J. W. Beukema, H.
ln H0’' ^rt ^ «* <>™« Highway out of It ii * , refer*nce may be had Ureman, C. Grevengoed, are here., en '1.0l“'
SpHn* Uka. The whole number of tniK Par,t es ,ntere8tpd. and bid* by notified that at the time R
eloce e ehraUoD„„f that kind have rt„M plTed on the
„ til be made and received according-and placo aforesaid, or at such R
h.e d ^ere, ®Ut,MemorUl
*43-knd 270 mile, are state award .. Contractswill be made with the other time and place thereafter to 4
foimd him too feeble for thl, rather rort#. The improve<ipe„entaRe„ lowest responsible bidder giving ade- which said hearing may be adjourned. S
of Sixty Superiorities
arduous ta.k aud he w« miewd out
0, ,70 q late security for the performance of I shall proceed to receive bids on the S
ine work, in a sum then and there to construction of said "No. 15 and 1? S
of the line of march for the first time
be fixed by me, reserving to myself
B
thl*year.
the right to reject any and all bids.
(
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Dar Huff served during most

SOMEBODY STOLE $43 FROM

of

OERRIT VAN ZYL’S CLOTHES
IN' GYMNASIUM AT HOPE

The date

for the completion of such

contract, and the terms of payment
therefor, shall and will be announces
man on August 14*. 1862, and served
at the time and place of letting.
(X)LLEGE SATURDAY
throughout the war until June, 1865,
Notice is Further Hereby Given,
That at the time and place of said
when! he was mustered out with the
.While the baseball game was going
letting or at such other time ana
rest of the his regiment. He enlisted
on Saturday afternoon at the Hope place thereafter, to which I, the
as a: member of Company I of the
College campus a sneak thief entered County Drain CommissioneraforeTwenty-fifthMichigan Infantry, and
the dreeslng room in the Carnegie said, may adjourn the same, the anseesmenta for benefits and the lands
during all the time he was in the
Gymnasium and stole $43 from the
army he held the post of lifer for trousers of. Oerrit Van Zyl. Van Zyl comprised within the "No. 15 and 17
Drain Special Assessment District,’’
the Civil war. He enlisted as a young

his

company. On one

was

Quite seriously Injured.

Six

_

The Six

THE ATTITUDE ol rival automobiledealentoward the

Chi

JUST OBSERVE
ta

-

-

W

many hanh

competingcert— will run

things about all the other

the whole gamut from fUt denunciationto ridicule.

BUT HE WILL SHOW RESPECT

in hi| voice if not in hia

worda, for

the car he cannot but admire, knowing •• he doea ita coniiitency in performance and hoping ai he generally doea that, aotne day, he may be
able to get the line.

HE MAY TRY TO CRITICIZEthe

or try to ch«n|«
jimcrackwith which
at it— but pin him down

linee of the body

the change the aubject to a coniideration
of tome

hit car it equipped or encumbered, aa you look
to deffiniteitatementiand he'll aay, " Well— there'a no galoeayinlthe
fact that Reo alwayi hai been a mighty fine car."

;

E

NEXT

IT
TIME you talk to a dealer-even one who
trying to tell you a competitivecar. He will notdiiparagethiicar. He

will iay

occasion he

had Just received his check from and the apportionmentthereof will be
home and had the bulk of his mon- announced by me and will be subject
Mr. Huff came to this part of Michto review for one day, from nine
ey in his clothes.
o’clock in the Corenoon until five
igan with father In 1867. At that
For some time a sneak thief has o’clock In the afternoon.
time a considerable company of famplied his business at the college and
The followingIs a deecription of
ilies came to Michigan from Racine,
especially around the gymnasium. A the several tracts or parcels of lane
WlscoMln, and the Huff family was
short time ago B. Hoeven had three constitutingthe Special Assessment
among them. Thejf nettled on a dollars stolen from his clothes In District of said Drain, viz: S E %
S E K, Sec. 33, Town 6. Range 15;
farm near Ventura,and Mr. Huff has
the gymnasium and several articles S W % S
Sec. 33, Town 6,
has lived there ever since. It was
have been stolen. The theft has been Range 15; N H SE ^ Sec. 33, Town
on that same farm that death came
reported to the police and an Investi- 6, Range 15; S E % S
Sec.
to the <Md flfer.
33, Town 6, Range 15; S W % S W
gation is being made.
Sec. 33, Town 6, Range 15; N W
The 'funeral of Mr. Huff was
o
S
33, Town 6, Range 15;
under the auspices of A. C. Van RaalMANY NEW MEMBERS AND FAM- NE K 8 Sec.
W K, Sec. 33, Town 6,
te G. A. R. Post. 'It took place
ILIES ADDED DURING THE
Range 15; W % S ^ S W % Exc 23
Tuesday afternoon at one o’clock
rods and 16 feet E and W by 21 1-3
from the home, and at 2 o’clock
PAST YEAR TO RErods N and S in 8 W Corner, Sec. 34.
from the M. E. church at Ventura.
FORMRD CHURCH
Town 6, Range 15; W % N % 8 W
The members of the G. A. R. post
>4. Sec. 34, Town 6. Range 15; Townwere requestedto meet Tuesday fore
Statisticsfurnished by the commit- ship of Holland, Town 5, Range 15;
noon at 11 o’clock in the G. A. R.
N W % N W fr. Vi Exc. School lot In
tee on the state of religion at the

Reocar iainitacH

a tribute of the hijlheitorder.

H.

The Original

WATERPROOF

PHONE

23

.

DE KRDIF

ASKFORCATOLOG ZEELAND, MICH.

VARNISH

W

N W corner and Exc. lot com. 32 rods
hall for tbv purpose of attending the
meeting of the Reformed church S of N W cor 10 rads E and
by
funtcal In a body. Mr. P. Pllon ofSynod at Ashbury Park, N. J., show- 10 rods N and S, Sec. 3, Town 5,
ficiated.
ed a healthy growth of the church. Range 15; S % N W y4, Sec. 3, Town
...... - --o ...... 5, Range 15; N % N # 8 W M, Sec.
DR. BERNARD DE VRIES TO OPEN In 1915 there were 718 churches, an 3, Town 5, Range 15; S ^ S
increase of 11 over the year previous Sec. 3, Town 5, Range 15; S H N ft
DENTAL OFFICE IN MINNEAPThere were 750 ministers, a decrease S W, Sec. 3, Town 5, Range 15; 8 E
OLIS SOON
Sec. 4, Town 5, Range 15;
of four. The candidatesnumbered >4 S
8
S
Sec. 4, Town 6.
five, a decrease vt weven.
Was Doing CfOofl'BvslMe**'in Berlin,
Radge 16; N E % S
Sec. 4,
During the year 70,860 families Town 5, Range 15; N W % 8 E %.
Germany, But War Drove Him
were connected with the church, an Sec. 4, Town 5, Range 15; S B 14 S
Barit to America.
Sec. 4, Town 5, Range 15; N
Increase of 1,725. Of dismissals,
there were 3,371, an increase of 210. E y4 S W K, Sec. 4, Town 5, Range
Grand Haven relatives of Dr. Ber15; N V4 8
K S
K, SecT
Suspensions numbered 5.°. a deTown 5, Range 15; 8 H S W % 8
nard DeVries, late of Germany, and
crease of 71. Deaths -thH-ing the year Vi, Sec. 4. Town 5, Range 15; N
a former Ottawa County boy, believe
totaled 1,880, |in Increase of 14. 14 S
Vi, Sec. 4, Town 5, Range
the war In Germany has among Its
Sec. 4,
There were 127,149 eomraunicants,15; W 30 ac of W % N
lesser effects woven a thread of roTown 5, Range 15; E 54 25-100 a:.
an Increase of 4,006. The Sunday
W H N W Vi. Sec. 4, Town 5. Range
mance from Beilin to Minneapolis,
school enrollmenttotaled 129,126, an 15; N E Vi N W V4. Sec. 4. Town 5,
where the dentist will soon open new
increase of 5,618. CongregationalRange 15; S E Vi N
Vi, ?|C. 4
officeavery soon. Miss Mildred Oilas
V4 N E y4
expenses were given at $1,692,755, an Town 5, Range 16;
whom Dr. De Vrtes met In Berlin Increase of $13,835.
See. 4 Town 5, Range 15: Piece of
was accompanied to the United States
laud com. at N W (orner of“N E Vi
o
Sec. 4, Town 5, Range ; 15;
in their hazardous trip out of the
DOLLAR N E Vi 16 lods E and W by 40 rods
war zone by him. The couple will
STRUCTURE TO BE COMN and S. Sec. 4, Town 5, Range 15;
leave shortly for Minneapolis,which
S E >4 N E Vi. Sec. 4, Town 5. Range
PLETED IN THREE
happens to be the home city of Miss
16; 8 V4 N E V4 N E V4. Sec. 4, Town
MONTHS.
5. Range 15; Pt. of N Vi N E % N E
Ozias.
V4 Exc. 6 ac. in Sec. 4, Town S
Although his three years of brillThe W. Bunker ConstructionCo.,
Range
15; N E corner 40 rods
iantly growing practice was routed bv was awarded the contract of building
N and S by 24 rods E and W and 4
•the war in Europe, Dr. De Vries ap- the sub-structureof the new East
acres in N W corner 16 rods E and

W

W

E
W % E

Thn Varnish owes its unusual
waterproof quality as well as its
easy flowing and elasticity, to the
large proportion of Chinese Oil
used.
This is the same oil the Chinese
people use to make their boat waterproof and to give flexibility to
the finish on their bamboo ware.

$

t
S
g

BERT SLAGH
80 East 8th St.

1

385

f.

o* b. Lansing, Mich.

Two “Reo the Fifth”
can deliver immedtalelv for Decoration day use,

Just Received another shipment of Reo’s,
4 CyL, unsold
“first

come,

first served” .

PHONE

or

COME QUICK.

E

W

W

W

W

W

-

W

W

W
W

-

FORTY THOUSAND

W

pears to be very pleased at coming to manvillebridge over Grand River and by 40 rods N and 8 in N W corner,
the United States to open new offices. the Joliet Steel Co. was awarded th-* Sec. 4, Town 5, Range 15 E 15 ac. NE
Re Is the son of Dr. B. J. De Vries, contractof building the steel work, V4 N E V4. Sec. 5, Town 5, Range 15;
SE Vi NE V4, Sec. 5, Town 5, Range
of Holland, and at first he ha‘d Intend- by the Ottawa County road commis15; N V4 S E V4, Sec. 5, Town 5,
ed opening Joint offices In that city sioners. Bunker’s figures were $14,- Range 15; N Vi S Vi SB Vi. Sec. 5,
with his father. He says he now wish- 16J and the figures of the Joliet Town 5, Range 15; S Vi S Vi S E
V4, Sec. 5, Town 5, Range 15; N S
es to launch his aew practice in a Co., were $29,941.05.
V4 N E Vi, Sec. 8, Town 5, Range
larger city and for an unknown reaState Engineer C. V. Du Weert rep
15; 8 E Vi N E V4. Sec. 8. Town 5,
son has chosen Minneapolis.— G. H. resented the State highway commis- Range 15; E 30 ac S Vi S E Vi , Sec.
Tribiroe. •
sioner Frand Rodgers at the contract 8, Town 5, Range 15; W 50 ac S Vi
o
letting and recordedthe proposals as S E V4. Sec. 8, Town 5, Range 15;
Vi N E V4, Sec. 8, Town 5, Range
PETER . BOXTEKOE, PLUMBER consideredby the Road Commission- 15; N Vi S E Vi, Sec. 8 Town 5.
ers. The specificationsof the new
PAID $5 FOR SPEEDING;
Range 15;N
V4 N
V4, Sec. 9.
bridge calf for a beginning on June Town 5, Range 16;
Vi N E V4 N
JOHN ROTMAN ALSO
12 and a completionIn 90 days.
Vi Sec. 9, Town 5, Range 15;
FAYS FINE
E Vi N E V4 N
V4. Sec. 9, Town
5, Range 15; S W V4 N
y4. Sec. 9,
Town 5. Range 15; N E y4. S
Vi
Expires June 26
That motprcop, Peter Bontekoe

- -
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/>

MIG
" Th» Slamdard •§

VWae m*d

Qaatoy'

f*3r»

Power!!

Few

of us have the need or desire for a racing car. But

tvny man

W

W

^

W

W

W

W

W

hilli and heavy, clinging sand roadi have do terrora for the Paige owner. H»
knows that he has but to " step on " the acceleratorand the hilla flatten out like
smooth boulevards. From a walking pace to the speed of the wind*— this rang®

Steep

la at

the service

of

every Paige driver without a change from high gear.

W

SViSWViNEViSWVi.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probat# Exc
Court tor tho County of Ottawa
Sec. 9, Town 5, Range 15; N Vi
toiats,who are caught exceeding tho
In the matter of the aetata of
Vi S W Vi, Sec. 9, Town 5, Range 15;
speed limit in Holland was shown Qeorge Herman Huizinga, Deceased
Sec.
9, Town 5, Range 15; S Vi S
Vi
Saturday afternoon when he arrestNotice is hereby given that four S
V4, Sec 9, Town 5, Range 15; S
ed his cousin, who bears the same
months from the 9th day of June, E Vi N
V4. Sec 9, Town 5, Range
name as himself — Peter Bontekoe. A. D. 1915, have been allowed for
15; W Vi S
Vi S E Vi , Sec 9. Town
The Peter Bontekoe arrested Is a creditors to present their claims 5, Range 15; S E y4 S
Vi, Sec. 9,
plumber, 196 West 14th street. When against said deceased to said court Town 5, Range 15; E Vi S W V4 S E
arraigned before Justice Robinson, for examinationand adjustment, V4, Sec. 9, Town 5, Range 15; S 2*
V4 N E V4, Sec. 9, Town 5.
Bontekoe pleaded guilty and paid $G and that all creditors of said deceas- ac S
Range 15; S Vi N E V4 E of Belino
Motorcop Bontekoe arrested John ed are required to present tbei)
road Sec. 9, Town 5, Range 15; N 10
Rotman Saturday on & charge of claims to said court, at the probate ac of S ft VA N E V4
of Beline
speeding his automobile on River office, in the City of Grand Haven, road, See. 9, Town 5, Range 15; N
Vi N E V4. Sec. 9, Town 5, Range
avenue. Rotman paid $5 when ar- in said County, on or before the 9th
15; N E V4 N E Vi, Sec. 9, Town 5,
raigned before Justice Robinson.
day of October, A. D. 1915, and
Range 15; N
V4, N
Vi, Sec. 10.
that said claims will be heard by Town 5, Range 15; N E V4 N
Vi
said court on the 9th day of Oct. Sec. 10, Towti 5, Range 15; N
A GOOD HOUSEHOLD SALVE
U
Vi, Sec. 16, Town 5, Range 15;
Ordinary ailments and injures are A. D. 1915, at i*n o’clock in the S
E Vi
Vi N
V4, Sec. 16, Town 5,
not of themselves serious, but in- forenoon.
Range 15 N E V4 8
V4. Sec. 16.
fection or low vitality
make
Dated June 9th, A. D. 1915.
Town 5, Range 16; N Vi N W V4 S E
them dangerous. Don’t neglect a
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
V4, Sec. 16, Town 5 Range 15; W Vi
cut, sore, bruise or hurt because It’s
Judge of Probate.
WVi N E V4. Sec. 16, Town 5, Range
small. Blood poison has resulted Irom
16;
Vi
Vi N
V4, Sec. 16,
a pin prick or scratch. For all such
Town 5, Range 16; N E V4 N
%,
ailments Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is
(ExpiresJune 19)
excellent.It protects and heals the NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN Sec. 16, Town 5, Range 15; E Vi N
V4 N E V4. Sec. 16. Town 5.
hurt; Is antiseptic,kills infetetionand
CONTRACT
prevents dangerous complications.
Notice Is Hereby Given, That 1, Range 15; E Vi S W V4 N E V4, Sec.
does not play favorites in nabbing au-

W

SViSWViNEV4SWV4,

bel^

the steering whee! of the record breaking Paige Six M46N. 'Sense tha
power under the impreeaive, deep cheated hood just in flung of yon.
Swing blithely up those grades that are the (topalr of many vastly higher pnoed

»t

flexitniityand

W

W

W
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W

U

W

ii%QM
lidifO

W

W

fafcb.
Detroit,

h Puflr
Equipped.

W

W

W

W

W

W

may

•

W

W

of tdih-ymi*

W

W

_

W

Good for all Skin Blemishes, Pimples, Henry Slersema,County Drain Oom- 16, Town 5. Range 15; 3 Vi N E VI.
Salt
an original missioner of the County of Ottawa, Sec. 17, Town 5, Range II; N Vi N
d&u Rheum, Eczema.
--- Get
-----------2-ounce 26c box from your Druggist, tad state of Michigan, will, on the E V4, Sec. 17> Town 5, Range 15.
Now therefore, All unknown and
— Adv.
-------

---
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Holland City

IS HOMtC

CATFISH

come a member

of the church of his

News

HUNDRED AND FIFTY GUESTH NECK

r<

BROKEN WHEN AUTO- STATE GAME ; WARDEN SAYS OWNERSHIP OF OTTAWA COUNBLACK BASS SEASON DOES
MOBILE CRASHES THROUGH
TY Homes.
NOT OPEN UNTIL
SIDE OF BARN
The United States Census DepartJUNE 10
IS

choice by the regular process of disPRKHENT
L. C.
If you had missal. The minister, as an officer
BANQUET TUESDAY
only one arm and If, while you weru in the church, is a member of his
.AFTERNOON
ment at Washington has just Issued a
out flahing for wMte bas« with an dassls and amenable solely thereto.
Henry Nyenhula Loses life; Brother
Lansing,June 9— State Game War bulletin dealing with the ownership
ordinary bamfooo rod carrying a
Revised Section 161 — The particof Ottawa county homes. The ImportFine Luncheon In Dining Room Ih
With Him in Machine Is
den Oates -01118 attention to the fact
cheap line and an ordinary small ular synod shall be the final court ot
ant facts contained in the bulletin
Followed by Splendid Program
Uninjured.
white bass hook, a fourteen pound appoal for all cases which have origthat the black base season doee not relative to this county are as folIn Club Hall
cattish should swallow your bait, inated in a consistory, except when
open until June 16. Many fishermen lows:
Henry Nyenhuis, a Forest Grove
There are 10,311 homes in Ottawho have written to the game warhook and all, and should start a tight a member of the particular snyod-f
The seventeenthannual banquet of farmer, aged 23 years, met instant
wa county.
den appear to be under the impresfor life with all the power there Is in from each classis belongingto it, exFarm Homes
the Woman’s Literary club took death when he lost control of his
sion that the ban on black bass will - Of this number 4,550 are farm
his fourteenpounds of flesh?
cept clasets from whose act on the
place Tuesday. One hundred and automobile while he was driving Jt
That is the problem that confront, appeal was taken, shall, within 10
be lifted June 15. No person r/ay homes. 2025 of the farrii homes are*
fifty ladles enjoyed a delightful five Into the barn and the machine dashtake more than ten black bass in a owned by their occupants and are
ed Sam W. Miller. Millcn* was out days of its adjournment declare in course luncheon In the dining room
ed through the side of the building.
free of mortgaged incumbrance..The
a day.
Ashing fer white bass. He had been writing to the president that the case of the club house. „:The room had
mortgaged homes number 1,934.
The machine with its occupants, Hen
catching some from the Waverly adjudicatedis a proper one for ap- been converted Into a veritable fairy
Renters occupy 573 farm homes In
ry Nyenhuis and his brother, fell
John Kraak of Zeeland Says He W«t this county.
(bridge. It was getting dusk and he peal to the general synod. In such a
bower with branches of trees in some fifteenfeet to the ground, top-'
Urban Homes
was about to leavo fpr home. But case the appeal, if properly made, which were numerous bird nests and
Not Arrested
pling over and pinning Nyenhuis unOut
of
a
total of 10,311 homes in
he cast forth his line into the water shall be entertained by the General birds. Hundreds of butterflies apder it, breaking his neck. His
the county 5,761 are urban homes.
John Kraak of Zeeland felt very There are 3,461 urban home ownSynod.
peared to be flying through the air brother escaped uninjured.Henry
—
o
much
put out when he read a short ers in the county.
and adorned the walls; beautiful Nyenhuis is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Of this number 1,354 are mortSECRI'T IS LEARNED OF MAX flow or s and singing birds all helped
time ago that John Kraak had been
John Nyenhuis of Forest Grove.
gaged.
arrested in Holland and had paid a
WHO D1KI IN’ ALLFGAy COIN- to enhance the woodland scene.
Nyenhuis drove an old model Re.)
2,068 of the urban owned homes
After the banquet the ladles re- into the barn. The lower part of fine for being drunk . The Zeelanl are free of incumbrance*.
TV LAST WINTER
There are 2,142 rented urban
pairs to ih* dub
they the barn was used for stable purpos- boy says he is not guilty and he
bomba
in the county.
doesn’t
know
of
any
other
John
Safety I)e|K)sit IW»x Reveals Tragedy were w«*lcom-iby t .e president, Mrs. es and the second floor was reached
The census enumerators were unKraak
around
here;
he
nowN
thinks
J. P. Oggel who spoke with much by an inclined driveway. It was to
able to secure data pertaining to tho
In Life of Michigan Hermit
feeling a the three years that she this second floor (hat he* was driving that some good friend of his must ownership of a small percentage of
— Why He lx*ft Society
had seived as presidentof the club the machine. But when he had have given his name when arrested. both the rural and urban homte in
At any rate the namq of John Kraak this county.
Late developmentshave shown and thanked the members for their reached the place where the machine
Information About Michigan Farms.
assistance during that time. A group was usually stored he lost control is down on police record as having
that G. M. Breton, who died last win(From Last Federal Census Reports)
of Spring Songs w.-re given by Miss of it and could not bring It to a been arrested for being drunk.
Michigan has 206,960 farms; of
ter in a cabin in Allegan county was
this number 174,271 are operatedby
Grace
Browning
accompanied
by stop. The barn was constructedor
not only living under an assumed
ROAD FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND owners and managers and 32,689 by
name, but it was a tragedy which Mrs. H. Robbins — Spring's Awaken- one inch boards through which the
tenants.
HAVEN SOON (XfttPLETED
drove him into seclusion and in exile ing (Buck) Spring (Hildach) and, as machines crashed quite easily.
Eighty-fourper ct*nt of the farms
an eucort A Little Grey Blue Bird
from his native land.
According to Road Commissioners of this state are operated by owners
AUTOI8T8 SHOULD USE DIMMER Harrington the Pike Road between and managers and 16 per cent by
Breton had lived but a few weeks (Saarl.

AT W.

What would you do

-

-

.

-oom

tenants.
of Tableaux Illustrating
Holland and Grand Haven will be
The farm home owners and manOne
of
the*
pro^sions
of
the
genFebruary and was alone, except for masterpieces of art were presented
completed up to West Olive before agors of Michigan cultivate 10,359,eral
traffic
ordinate
that
was
prohis nearest neighbor, James Stahl. by the Sorosls society of Hope Colthe end of the week so that autosists 000 acres of land and the tenants
posed to the common, council last
till 2,473,000 acres in this state.
He was consideredan educated man, lege as follows: 1. Orpheus and
will no longer have to make a detour
weelf and rejected by them was In
The value of the land and\ buildEuridlce,
Misses
Rhea
Oltmans
and
but was, retiring and' would not disin going to West Olive.
ings of the tenant farms of this state
regard
to
the*
use
of
dimmers
for
aucuss any of his -past #life so that very Anna Visscher;2. A Dutch Lullaby
Next week a large gang of men is $179,098,000; that of the home
tomobile lights, to soften the strong
little was known of him. He did not Miss Nelle Pelgrlm; 3. The White
will continuethe work between West owners and managers is $722,041,glare of the lights. There was no
receive any mail even, except news- Sister, Mise Rhea Oltmans; 4. The
Olive and Agnew. Very soon the en- 000.
Three
Fates. Mlses Ada Oxner, Rhea oppositionto this particular section
papers, among them the London
tire distance between Holland and
INSTALLATION
CLARKSof the ordinance but it of course
Oltmans and Marie Welling; 5.
Times.
Grand Haven will be In such shape
VILLE, N. Y;
went
into
the
discard
with
the
other
for one more catch. Hardly had the
After his death, Mr. Stahl, to Coming Thru the Rye, Miss Della
that autoists will find it a desirable
section when the whole document
bait, an ordinaryminnow struck the
The Rev. John B. Steketee, son of
whom Breton had given all his be Hospers; 6. Elaine, Margaiet
road to travel over.
was turned down by the council.
water, when a huge catfish made
B.
Steketee of Holland, Mich., formThoraasma.
longings, found a receipt for rent of
o
erly of Raritan. 111., was installed as
There is however a good deal of
dash foi *it, swallowing •• k and a safety deposit vault in Chicago. In
Appropriate'music was played on
Rev. Irl Hicks Predicts for Month
pastor of the New Salem and Clarkspart of the line even.. The catfish this vault was found a paper explain- the piano by Miss Jeanette Mulder, sentiment for such a law in Holland
ville (New York) churches, by the
June;
Tells
of
Storm
Periods
made a tremendous fight, but Miller ing to some extent, Breton’s past.
while readings by Miss Frances and the police department is advising
Classis of Albany, last Tuesday, May
and Much Rain
hung on grimly. The line had cost According to the letter his parents Bosch and vocal solos by Misses An- automobile owners to observe the
18. The services were held in the
Clarksville church and were presided
provisions of the ordinance in this
him flvo cents and had served for a
na
Visscher
and
Ethel
Dykstra
helpEngland had become involved in
over by the Rev. Wm. E. Davis, preswhole year so that the fisherman ex- a murder and were executed. Know- ed to interpret the pictures. Two tespcct without a formal law. Atten
In the little house where he died last

A

series

-

But he hung on to his fish long
enough until another fisherman(Amo
to his rtwcue and helped to bring

/

—

o

LUTION8 FAVORING USE IN

SECULAR COURSES

IN

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

— ResAmong the out of town guests
movement to move will be made by many of the
were:
Mrs J. C. Haddock, of Michimake the English Bible a textbook Holland merchants In the near fugan
City,
Indiana; Mrs. H. Gretir of
of English history and literature in ture to secure a half holiday for the
Douglas,
both
former members of the
the educational system of the coun- merchants and clerk’s once a week
club;
also
Mrs.
Gold and Mrs. Me
try were paseod by the general synod during the months of July and AugLeod
of
Chicago;
Mrs. Benj. Bush,
of the Reformed church in America ust. Attempts are being made by
Ashbury Park, N. J. June

-

o

er prophet Is out

-

HALF

-------

REFORMED SYNOD PASSES RESO

olutions indorsing

tion is being called to this matter In

MAKE A

It tipped

the scales exactly at fourteen pounds

-

AT

Parson Hicks ,the St. Louis weath ident of the Classis who also read the
now with his pre- form of Installation. The Scripture
Grand Rapids at present, which has dictions for the month of June which lesson was read by the Rcw. T. A.
Hageman. The sermon was preached
also focused attention on It in Holwill be some damp, if he’s guessing
by the Rev. H. S. Van Woert. from
land.
correctly. He* says among other 1 Cor.9:l— “Am I not free? Am l
spoke of the beauties of nature and
things:
not an aportlt*? Have 1 not seen
MERCHANTS ATTEMPTING TO urged her audience to observe and PROGRAMS PREPARED FOR NEXT The first reactionary storm period Jesus our Lord?” The charge to tho
pastor was delivered by the Rev. J.
GENERAL RULE study them. June and the Year’s at YEAR’S COURSE OF WOMAN’S will fall on and touching the eighth Van Ess. and the charge to the peothe Spring, composed by Mrs. Bench,
and ninth. This it must be remem- ple by the Rev. Mr. Davis. After tho
LITERARY CLUB.
DURING SUMMER FOR
and sung by Miss Browning, fittingly
bered Is at the crisis of magnetic ana installationthe Clarksville peoplo
EARLY CLOSING AND
dosed a most delightful program
The year book of the Woman’s electrical excitation which falls an- served supper to visiting clergymen,
HOLIDAYS
Too much credit cannot be given to Literary club for '1915-1916has been nually on and about the tenth to the and to the consistory of New Salem.
All the churchcu of the Classis of AlBanks Will Close Hour Earlier; Den- the efficientcommittee In charge, issued. It contains a complete list of fifteenth of June.
bany are now supplied with regular
consisting of Mesdames H. Winter, programs for the year's work that is
Many electrical storms, with the pastors. Brother Steketee has altists To Close Offices Thursday
W. G. Winter, D. Ten Cate, A. Hctier, to begin the first Tuesday in October." increase of rainfall will pass cesi- ready won the affection of his new
Afternoons.
J. Boyd, R. Hoek and J. S. Dykstra According to the list of members wardly over the country, on and parishionersand will no doubt bring
a blessingto the churches of which
printed in the book the club now has touching the 19th, 20th and 2lst.
It seems likely that some definite for the success of the day.

pected It to break. Being one-armed ing the stigma under which he must poems by Riley, The South Wind and
he could not bring enough leverage live, if he stayed in England,,Breton the Sun, and as an encore, At Auntto bear on the lask to swing the fish had come to America and assumed a ie’s Houss, were given by Miss
clear of the bracel of the bridge. false name.
Ethelyn Metz. Mrs. G. E. Kollen

shore.

-

-

-

the fish safely to

o

9

a

he has now become the pastor.-—
Very warm, humid weather on and Christian Intellegencer.
roll, about half of whom are active about the 20th and 21st, should be
The Synod of the Refomed church
members, and the others associate regarded as dangerous signals.
in session at Ashbury Park. N. J.,
The third regular storm period is
members.
has paase*d resolutions endorcing tho
For the fourth successive year the central on the 25th, covering the stand taken by President Wilson in

a hundred and ninety-eighton

its

club will study during the coming
It was announced that contraryto some merchants to induce all to join of Hackettstown, N. J.; Mrs. Jacob year the general subject United
expectations, the proposalto consol In a movement to close the places o! Brower, of Linden, Wash.; Mrs. Van States History, Art and Literature.
Idate the Reformed church in Amer business on each Wednesday after- Norman of Grand Rapids and Mrs. The period that will be considered>s
lea with the Reformed church in the

noon during the two months names.
United States— the German Reform A number of the merchants have aled — will not bo acted upon by the ready agreed to such a move; ano
eynod at this time. The 83rd annual there are some, as some of
report of the board of domestic mis the meat dealers for instance, who
alons showed total receipts for the will close on Wednesday afternoon
current year wire |1 97,565.
Anti-saloonmovements were

regardless of

what the

other mer-

Wm. Bosman

of

Grand Haven.

DRENTHE MAN’S MACHINE
SMASHED WHEN CAR
HITS
An

driven by John Ter Haar of Drenthe
dis- chants will or will not do.
cussed in a stirring address by an
The three Holland banks have de- was rendered a complete wreck Monofficial of the New Jersey AntiSaloon termined upon a move that Is entire- day when it was struck by an Inleague. Synodical temperance com ly new In Holland with regard to the terurban car at Vriesland. Mr. T**r
mittee outlined a general program banks. The banks will not be closed Hear was coming from the mill and

-

ments of the present time in

I).

o

wind and thunder

will be

-

sweeping eastward through the cen-

regard to the great men and move-

-

E. M. F. automobileowned and

rain,

that of today. The programs cohtain a wide variety of numbers in

United States.

IT.

23rd to the 28th Inclusive.Storms of the present war.

tral regions of the country.

-

o

-r.bt;.
or

•

m3*

«

ai

-Hone>

enoughs and Colds-

--

The*

-o

new

-

resort that is being established north of Ottawa Beach on
the shore of Lake Michigan will ho
given the name of Chippewa, In harmony with the Indian names given to
many other resorts on Black lake and

Lake Michigan.

the

PERRY AND SKIIXX) RESORT
FERRY BOATS HOLLAND UNDERGOING INSPECTION
AND REPAIRS
P.

The Macatawa Park

Association

reaching to all classes. Rev. Judson one aftefnoon a woek but they will did not see the car coming. He was ferry boats are now docked at the
Scott-Lugers landing, foot of 5th
Bwift gave an address on the worn close an hour earlier every day of backing up, when the accident oc
streeit,
to undergo repairs and inspec
of the American Tract society, now the week. During July and August curr«L The car, which was one sevtlon.
The boats are both being
90 years old, denying that Christian the doors oft he banks will be closed eral flat cars drawn by a Dummy, hit
painted
and gone over thoroughly,
Ity had broken down on account of at three o’clock every day, including the automobile,striking the back
and
they
will be In readinessto be
the European war. Rev. J. A. Brown Saturdays.On Saturday evenings, Meanwhile the motorman was not
put
on
tho
run between the resorts
of Grand Rapids, and Rev. Wm. Van however the banks will be opto for consciousof what was going' on. and
on
Macatawa
Bay by July 1.
Kersen delivered sermons respective business at the usual time, namely. the automobile was carried along
The
Holland
Interurban ferry will
ly in the First Baptist and First 6 to 8 o’clock. In the larger cities short distance, when it struck a telebe put on the run from the boat dock
Presbyterian, churches.
banks always close at 3 o’clock in phone pole. The car was quickly
stopped. The driver of the auto was to Ottawa Beach June 29th.
the afternoonthe year round and in
Vigorous but futile afforts to
o
many places they do not open their thrown from his seat but did not refeat an amendment to the church]
TUBERGEN CHARGED
doors till nine o’clock in the fore- ceive* any serious injuries. The back
constitution providingthat the min
of
the
car
was
completely
smashed.
WITH
ASSAULT
BY ANDREW
noon. But the Holland bankers will

HENRY

-

ister of a church, as its pastor, shalfi
The' front wheels and steering gear
' LANGUI8
ipso fac-to be a member of the church return to the usual hours on the first
are about all that remained of the
of
September.
which he serves were made at tin*
The local dentists have gone a auto. The accident which o.curred Henry Tubergen, son of Mrs. Mary
session of the General synod of the
shortly after
o’clock, brought
Ayers, Columbia Avenue, was arrestReformed church of America at Ash step further than Jhe merchants promany
people
to
the
scene.
ed
Tuesday on complaint of Andrew
pose
to
do.
They
have
all agreed to
bury Park, N. J. For three-quarter:^
o
Langals charged wltn assault and
close one afternoona week, not only
of an hour the synod debated thd
Shower Given In Honor of Miss Elvn battery. When arraignedbefore Jusduring July and August, but during
question,but when President Dr.
Belcher Last Evening
tice Sooy Tubergen was turned over
June and September as well. They
W. Gowen finallyput the motion
will close Thursday afternoonsInThe Camp Fire girls of the High to the Juvenile court. Languis, who

4

Baas

&

Johnston
4183
for this season’s ice
contract.

"Our Motto"
«

Prompt

Service,

and

Clean Ice

a

well filled ice box.

- --

adopt

the committee amendment

stead of Wednesdays. The new sys- school entertained with a kitchgn is employed My Mr. Goldman, Junk
tem will go Into effect tomorrow and shower in honor of Miss Elva Belcher dealer .alleges that Tubergen threw
ton, there was an overwhelming vow
a brick at him. Mrs. Mary Ayers,
In its favor. This amendment,and from now until the first of October mathematics Instructor at the High
June mother of Honry Tubergen, is now
another upon which favorable action no one can have his teeth tinkered school, who will become
under arrest on a charge of cruelty
was taken completed the work of ap on jChe dentists' weekly halNholi- bride. The shower was held Tuesday
to
Mr/ Goldman’s horse.
evening at the home of Miss Bernice
proving the entire set of amendments day.
o
Benjamin, Graves Place.
as recommended by the committee
Pythons
Will
Hold
Exercises
Next
CENTRAL park
constitutional revision. The
Prof. M. J. Hoffman To Make Two
amendments are to go down to the
Sunday
Central park is without a hotel, as
submitted by Chairman F. R. Hut

Baby Chicks

I

a

--

We

have thousands of baby chicks^for

--

June delivery

on

37 classes for their consideration,

The two amendments
last

were as

follows:

—

• —

'

shall be- Idf.

morning.

Comb

Whitek Leghorns at

$8.00 per

alter

Revised Section 2lT-The minister will be decoraUd. The program at Hoffman will also preach the baccal- reeort has become very popular witn
as pastor, ipso faco shall be a piem- the cemetery will include an address aureate sermon to the class of 1915 the clergy and each season about 16
of the church which he serves: by Wm. J. Landman of Grand Kap- of Holland High school next Sunday ministersand their families spend

when without charge, he

Single

the large hostelry for years conduct-

Castle Lodge No. 153 Knights of
Prof. Milton J. Hoffman, will de- ed by C. St. John has been converted
Pythias, will hold its- annual me- liver the commencement address to into three cottages. The resort has
approved morial service next Sunday when the the class of 1915 of New Era High about 100 cottages and these are
graves of thirteen departed brethren school next Tuesday evening. Prof. m#Mly occupied by owners. The

two-third vote Is required to
the constitution.

Commencement Addresses

their vacations there.

hundred

ORDER AT ONCE

_

HOLLAND HATCHERY
Citz. Ploil

2

1

46

WM. VAN APPLEDORN, Hollul, Bit

_

I.

R. D. 7

.li/S

_

/
Holland City
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if
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The Rev. B. H. Einlnk, pastor of
the First ChristianReformed church

Muskegon preached, his farewell
sermon Sunday afternoon before
of

PfenromO
Items

Q5T

leaving for his new charge in this city

rAosm*

News

Richard Overweg; Sergeant at Arm*.
Mr. Ver Hey; refreshments, Mrs.
Paulis, Mrs. Dressel;social, Mrs. C.
Dykutra and Mr. Luldens; club bud
This evening the Fraternal
get, Roland Beens; orchestra,Mr. society of Hope College will hold its
Hoeksema and Miss Wagner; Art,
Miss Robertson and Miss
annual ban(luet- Elaborate pro
As Miss Higgins,one of the teach- f rams have been prepared for both

I

HOPE COLLEGE

.

Mrs. I. Altman spent Friday in
Mr. Elnink will ibeoome pastor of tho
Grand Rapids.
Central avenue Christian Reforme-1
John Schouten was a Grand Rapids ers is leaVthg this year for M. A. C. events.
church.
visitor Friday.
she was presented with a book oi
At a mass meeting held in Winants
Souvenirsof Holland by Mr. Fell, in chapel Friday morning contract for
Albert Vos Suffered injury to his
Mrs. J. Kiekenveld left for ChiBora to. Mr... and Mrs. A. Poatma,
behalf of the club.
Mrs. John Van Vorst, aged 7i
right eye Thursday when a pieco ot
text books was let to The Hope Text
Sunday, a daughter.
cago for a week’s visit.
The
pupils of the fourth grade of
years,
died Tuesday at her home In
emery wheel lodged in It while Vos
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hoffman were Maple Avo, school In charge of Miss Book Agency, composed of G. Marvin
The Ladies’ Aid aociety ot the M, was working in the garage. The parEast
Holland.
She is survlvud by
Brouwer and Max Reese.
Vera Gates, were royally entertained
E. church will meet this after, ticle was removed by Dr. Thomas and Grand Rapids’ visitor Friday.
a husband and eight children. Tht
,
Edward Van Tak, of East 9th St. by Master Dickey Gold of "Marigold The entertainmentgiven by the funeral will be held tomorrow after*
permanent injury to the eye 4s not
sptodt Friday in Grand Rapids.
Lodge” Point Superior Tuesday af- Hope College Y. M. and Y. W. C. A noon at 1 o'clock from the home and
expected.
. Miaa Ada Qeerllng. daughter of Mr.
Thursday night, Winants thapel d
2 o’clock from the Bbeneior
Ruben Stanton was In Grand Ha- ternoon from 3:30 to 6 o’clock. The
and
Mrs. Jacob Qeerllngs. is ill at
All though the name has bem ven on businessyesterday morning. beautiful yacht "Marigold” was filled a fair sized audiefcce. The following ch rch.
her home, 35 East 12th street.
numbers were rendered: orchestra,
changed people still refer to tho
Dick Boter, Barney Cook and Bert with happy youngsters who enjoyed
NeW* haw^ecn received here of
Coast Guard station at Mucatawa
readln*. The Backimlth'i Story, by
a
trip
down
Macatawa
Bay
and
a
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary Park as the Lite Saving Station and Slagh vfere in Grand Rapids Friday
the death of Mrs. H. Van Wleren at
ride on Lake Michigan. A delicious Bernle Mulder; quartet; remarks, Dr. Leota, Minn. The body was taken
society of the M. E. church enjoyed several people have been unable to
Mrs. Ben Mulder and daughtei
a splendidtime at the Thursday af- find the station number in the tele
luncheon was served to the party by Kollen; readings, Miss Met!; solo. to Holland, and the funeral took
ternoon meeting at the parsonage. phone directory. The number can Ruth were in Grand Rapjds Fri- the genial crew of the Marigold. The Miss Henrietta Van Zee; Lake Qo- place Tuesday afternoon at three
he found under U. S. Coast Guard day.
older members of the party, Supt. neva Sunt; reading, J. J. Do Boer; o'clock from the home of her daughThose wishing to try out for tlie Station.
Miss Mae Roseboom of East Sixth
ter, Mrs. D. Meengs, 160 East 15th
and Mrs. E. E. Fell, Mrs. Etta Whit- tableaux.
Walkover team can report WednesEstablishmentdf 170 am federal street, was a Zeeland visitor Fri- man, Ada Whitman, and the Misses
The Hope College PreparatoryDe- street. The Rev. H. J. Veldman ofday and Saturday nights after 6 ;p.
flclajed.
mall delivery routes to wrve 82,390 day.
Notler, Pfanstlehl, Vermuelen, Dehn. partment playeJ a close game after
^
Mrs. C. W. East of Long Island, Vennema, Damson, Rogers, Van Put- the third inning with Zeeland High
Trintje Boersma, aged 86 years,
familiee and the extensionof existing service so as to reach 5,460 ad- New York, is visiting her father, ten, DeVries, Ewald and Gatos en- on the college diamond Friday died at her home on Fairbanks ave.

.

noon.

Damson

.

1

.

.

.

m.

What is the difference between an ditional families has been annoupc- John Nies.
oak tree and a tight shoe? — Onei{<j p08tmastes General Burleson. Mrs. A. M. Galentine and
mak«B acorns and the other makes Nearly all of the new routes will go

oyed the hospitalityof their hostess, Many errors were made on both

sides.

nue Friday. The deceased

is sur-

family Mrs. Dickey, who entertainedthem Following are results of the seven- vived by her husband, Luppa Boersma
to whom she was married 51 year*
witnessedthe Elks’ parade In Grand delightfullyat Marigold Lodges after inning game:
corns ache.
the ride on the lake.
into operationJune 15. Many parts Rapids Friday.
Zeeland....! ...... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—8 5 ? ago. The funeral was hc4d TuesJohn Oonk paid the costs of $3.45 of Michigan will be benefltted by tht
The Rev. and Mrs. Edw. Hulbregtse The poetry of Alfred Tennyson Holland ............ 0 3 5 0 0 0 0—2 5 ? day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
Each pitcher secured six strike- home. The Rev. E. J. Tuuk, pastor
improvement.
when arraignedbefore Justice Robinof Eddyville, Iowa, are visiting with was ably interpreted In readings and
outs.
James Stegeman umpired th»- of Ninth street ChristianReformed
song
Monday
night
in
Winants
chapel
son on a charge of riding his bicycle
The Bulletin of Vital Statisticsfor relatives in this city.
church, officiated.
when
the
Tennyson
class
of
Hope
colgame.
on the sidewalk.
Mrs. Nicholas Whelan and family,*
April Issue by the state Tuesday gives
lege, under the direction of Prof. J.
Dr.
Vennema
has
returned
from
the following statisticsabout Ottawa accompanied by Mrs. E. T. Bertsch
The state department has already
B. Nykerk, gave a program from the Sheboygan county, Wis., where he ANNUAL UANQIINT TO BE HELD
motored to Grand Rapids Friday.
issued over 90,000 automobile licen- and Allegan counties: Number of
works of the great Victorianpoet. presentedthe Interests of Hope ColJl’NE 91 IN HIGH SCHOOL
Att. and Mrs. Raymond Visscher.
ses and It is thought that this num- births in Ottawa, 86; deaths, 51; in
The members of the clase were ably lege in the Reformed church of Oos»
GYMNASIUM.
ber will <aceed 100,000 before the Allegan, births, 55, deaths 55; in returned Tuesday from
exassisted by Miss Grace M. Browning burg on Sunday morning, In that of
end of the present season.
Holland city, births 21, deaths. 13; tended visit in Bryson, North Carwho sang several Tennyson lyrics. A GibbsviUe in the afternoon, and then
N. Robinson To Act fte the
in Grand Haven, births 10, deaths olina.
large audience was present.
Close to three hundred children atpreached the baccalaureatosermon
ToAstmaster;
Good Speakers
5; in Allegan city, births 4, deaths
Miss Jennie Bottjo is spending a
tended the special show for Chilto the graduating class of the WisThe
following
program
was
given:
few days with friends in Holland.
Are on Program.
dren Saturday morning at the 12.
Chorus — Ring Out Wild Bells; consin Memorial Academy at Cedar
Rev. and Mrs. James Veneklasen and
Apollo.
Bert Hogan, popular Grand Rap- son will spend the week-end In Hol- Reading — Sir Galahad, Miss Nellie Grove Sunday evening. He went
Preliminaryplans have been madftids Elk was presented with a hand- land.
Pelgrlm; Vocal solo, George SU4n- to Pentwater, Michigan, to give a for the first Holland High achooL
The trial
Mrs. Mary Ayers, some knife attachedto a gold chain,
Miss Marie Westveer of Billings, inger; Reading— The Revenge, Hen- commencement address to the gradAlumni Associationbanquet to beCharged with cruelty to
horse by the Holland Aerie of Eagles dur- Montana, is visiting her grandmother
ry Schoon; Duet — Is It the Wind of uating class of the High school to- held during commencement week. In.
ing
the
Elks’
convention
in
Grand
was held Tuesday afternoon beMrs. James Westveer, 205 College the Morn? George Steininger, Miss night.
Rapids. Mr. Hogan entertainedthe
past ail banquets were held during
fore Justice Robinson in tho court
Eaglca here vKth stories in the Hol- avenue.
The Hope College AthleticAsso- the holidays, but this year the timeHenriettaVan Zee; Reading — Call
room of the city hall.
land dialect and because of this the
Miss Alice Brondyke has returned Me Early, Miss Retta Pas; Vocal solo ciation met Friday afternoonat
was changed with a hope of drawing
present was given him.
to her home in Holland,after having — Tho Crimson Petaled Rose, Miss 4:30 and after regular routine busia larger crowd. The date set for the*
PoundmatserPeter Ver Wey, has
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Margaret Den Herder; Reading
ness, elected the following officers
banquet this year is Monday evenissued a warning that all dog owners
Through the action taken by the
The Passing of Arthur, John Velt- for next year:
should have new tags for their dogs last state legislature it will be un- Hasper, in Muskegon.
ing, June 21, in the gymnasium of
by June 7 and that all dogs now lawful to use a "Jack” or any other
Reading — Guinevere. Miss
Director — Fred De Jong;
Mrs. Helene Pardee, Mr. and Mrs.
the high school.
caught without a tag are held and artificial light in spearing. The law H. Boone, Sr., Mrs. John Boone, Mrs. Christine Van Raalte; Duet — O DiSecretary — Tony Van Westenburg;
Attorney T. N. Robinson has been
killed if not called for.
is effectivenext fall, or 90 days after
Treasurer— M. Ugene Fllpse;
H. Boone, Jr., enjoyed an automobile viner Light, Miss Margaret Den Herit was tnacted. This was done at the
chosen as toastmasterfor the banBasket Ball Manager— George Pel
der, M. Eugene Elipse; Vocal solo
The followingteachers enjoyed a solicitationof Michigan .sportsmen, trip to Grand Rapids Friday.
quet, and addresseswill be given by*
Come
into
the
Garden,
Maud,
Miss
grim;
Base Ball Manager— Uwrenco
who
believe
It
will
tend
to
increase
week-end house party at the Linger
Miss Lalla McKay left Saturday for
several prominent members of theLonger Cottage at Virginia Park:. the the supply of game fish, as. with Detroit where she will visit a few Henrietta Van Zee; Reading — Lady Johnson; Track Manager— Bruno association.An effort will be mada-.
night spearing allowed,the temptaMisses Lyda Rogers, Hazel Jackson,
days and then visit relatives and Clara Vere deVere, Henry Bellman; Miller; Tennis Manager— Frank Dal to have Mrs. J. C. Poet, who waa a
tion to spear anything and everyMabel Curtis, Minnie Kerrenis, Anna thing has been too great for many.
friends in other eastern cities. She Male Quartet — Sweet and Low, G. man; Assistant Basket Ball Manager member of the first graduating class
Steininger M. E. Fllpse, T. Van Wes- — Irwin Lubbers.
Boot, ElizabethWearne, Rosomond
will be gone about a week.
of the high school, give a talk on tho
enburg, Frank Douma; Reading,
Tris
evening
the
Singing
soThe Phllatheasociety of Hope colRogers and Clara MoClellai^
Mrs. Herbert Hayden, of Alpena,
high school of that time; and Gor- ciety of the Fourth Reformed church
Dora, Miss Frances Bosch; Vocal lege held their annual party Friday
Mich., who is visiting her parents,
don Oilmans, president of the Senior *
The Rov. Willis Hoekje of Nagas- will give a sacred cantata beginning
Solo, Miss Grace Browning;Dortlt evening at the home of one of its
Mr. and Mrs. H. Roseboom, in East
class of 1915, will give an addresi
aki, Japan, member of the Board of at 7:45 sharp. The society is under
Quarette — Crossing the Bar.
members. Miss Nora Feyen, residing
Sixth
street
visited
friends
in
Zeeon the High school of today. Harold :
Directorsof the Y. M. C. A. of that the direction of the talentedmusicMany people are taking advantage eight miles south of Holland. The McLean, president of the Alumni ascity, spoke at the Men’s meeting
land Friday.
of the opportunity to see the products members and their guests went via
in the Woman’s LiteraryClub Sun- ian, the Rev. M. E. Brokestra, pastor
sociation,will deliver on address, and
Mrs. George Kollen entertained
of
the
church.
T^ere
will also biof the manual training, domestic hayrack.
day.
Ned Lacey Is on the program for a
the teachers of the^ High school and
other musical numbers and a "n?
science and art, and fine arts depart
After
a
very
delightful
spread
had
few musical selections. The program
Word has been received here of program is provided. The colVction a few friends at her home In West ments of the public schools by attendbeen
served,
Miss
Joanna
Keizer,
the
Is not complete as yet and an effort
Thirteenthstreet Saturday afternoon.
the birth of a son to the Rev. and taken will be an addition to the oring the exhibit Thursday and Friday toastmaster, made a few remarks.
Is beln£ made to secure several other
Mrs. O. Van Teursem at Bahrein, gan fund.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Northouse and at the high school.
This was followed by a short story good entertainers that are members
Persian Dulf. Mr. Van Peursem is a
granddaughter Jessie- Bosch of Grand
The works of the different depart- written by Janet Veltman and read f tho Alumni association.
graduate of Hope College of the class
Ed Westveer, Clarence Fairbanks Haven and Mrs. I. Daveler and son ments have been assembled in the
by Nora Feyen; a reading by Janet
The banquet will be In charge of tho
and Tony Nienhuis went fishing early Wilson of Kenosha, Wis., visited Mr. halls and some of the rooms used by
of n'trc.
Veltman
budget by Julia
— Oladles
of the M. E. church. Invitayesterday and coming home from and Mrs. L. Vissers in this city. They these departments on the first floor. Klelnheksel. Remarks were made by
The Zeeland Independents defeat Ottawa Beach their automobile be- made the trip in an automobile.
tions were sent out Thursday In tho
The teachers of the different depart the chaperons, Mr. Henry Veltman
ed tho Hope College baseball team by

an

Att.

of

'a

—

man;

—

.

—

•

and a

came stuck. Tony Nienhuis walked

a score of It) to 7 in an old fashioned
into Holland while Mr. Westveer and
sluggingmatch on the College Campus Saturday. Vander Velde was far Mr. Fairbanks worked over two
from being normal in his pitching hours to got the car out. Their
end a break in his work gave Zea- friends say they had so many fish in

ments, Miss Lucile Wright of the fine and Miss Sarah Helene Trompen.

form of a double postal card, on
which all members are asked to re-

Haberman
Friday night closing meetings of
turn the card stating whether or not
of manual training department, Miss several college societies were held.
they will attend the banquet. Even
Leonora Fuller of the Domestic The following officers were elected
if In some way the name of an alumScience department,and Miss Alrayra
for the fall term:
land the game.
the auto they got stuck and that it
nus was overlooked In sending out
Lewis of the domestic Arts depart(»sino|MilitHii
Hoclety
took them two hours to throw the
the invitations, all members of thu
Albert P. Hleis, rural letter carrier
ments, have charge of the exhibit and
The members of the Elizabeth
President— Fred De Jong;
fish out
make
the car light
association are requested to attend
operate* one Of the biggest pig^ries
show visitorsaround.
Vice-Pres.— Frank Dalman;
enough so they could proceed home- Schuyler Hamilton Chapter of the
the banquet whether with or withto be found for miles around. At
The exhibit in itself Is well worth
Sec’y — Edward Cathcart;
Daughters
of
the
American
Revoluout invitations.
present he has 12h pigs from three Some fish story.
tion held their annual picnic Satur- seeing. The walls of the hall are Treasurer — G. Marvin Brouwer;
to four week old on a farm about
lined with drawings showing various
Keeper
Archives — Cornelius
Because President Philip T. Col- day at the summer home of Miss
one-half mile east' of Holland. The
stages of excellence from the worn Wierenga; Janitor— Bernard Hak SUIT IS STARTED IN CIRCUIT
grove of the Michigan Good Road* Knox at Macatawa Park.
pigs are all In healthy condition
COURT BY ARIE IKK TOR SR.
of the childrenin the lower grades,
association has given his personal
ken.
The Social Progress club will end
where a daub of paint is somehow or
support to Jhe Grand Rapids and
Ulfllas Club
AGAINST E. H. RICE.
While in Lansing Luke Lugers of Kalamazoo route of the Dixie high- its year’s activites tomorrow with a other made to resemble a landscape
President— Henry Bellman;
Holland aekod Lieut. Gov
D. way, the people of Ottawa and the picnic at Castle park. A program of
and a dash of green a tree, to works
Vice-Pres.— Albert Bakker;
Dickinson whether he would be a counties south, including Allegan, sports has been prepared by the comA dispatchcame from Grand Haof real artistic merit by the High
candidate for the governorship in Van Buren and Berrien counties,
Sec.-Treas— Bernle Mulder;
mittee in charge, and the day will
ven
yesterday to the effect that
school
students.
Scattered
from
one
become
bitterly
opposed
to
this
route
the next campaign. Mr- D,<!ltln^
Janitor— Bert Van Zyl.
suit has been started in the Otauthorizedthe statement that If the have become bitterly opposed to the conclude with a dinner at the Castle. end of the hall to the other are exKnickerbocker Hoclety.
call of the people*was strong
Michigan Good Roads association This will be the soflety’sthird annual hibits from the manual training detawa County Circuit Court that is an
President—
Theodore Zwemer.
he Mr. Dickinson would make tne and it Is expectedthat Z. D. Dunlap picnic.
echo
of the tragedy of last winter in
partment. This exhibit is complete Vice-Pres.— Frank De Roos;
representingthat association will
race.
Holland
In which little 12-year-old
The Singing school of the Fourth showing a large variety of furniture
receive
cold reception when he
Sec’y — Percy Oahorne;
Arie
Doctor,
lost his life. The suit
Although the aldermen did not comes through this part of western Reformed church will give an enter- as neatly done as factory work. Ther*
Treas. Dowe De Boer;
look at the matter in that light when Michigan soliciting funds to finance
was
begun
by
the boy’s father, Arie
tainment this evening at 7:45 are large easy chairs,a couch’, several
K. of A. — Bernle Mulder;
they allowed a gate to be put on the
the association.
Doctor Sr., against Eliot S. Rice of
o’clock. The program will consist library tables and smaller tables,
Chorister— Henry Bellman;
stairway leading to the, third floor
Waukazoo In the sum of $3,000.
of a cantata, and several other num- flower stands, porch swing, magazine
they blocked off the People of HolJanitor— Otto Huntley.
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate of thli
land from a section of the City Hall
bers. The entertainmentwill b< un- racks and many smaller articles. One
which is owned by ^ePS^le«nd
city havt' been retained by Mr. Doctor
der the direction of the pastor, tne accomplishment of this department
Ganges CU*r< h Uses Newspaper Space
many people have registered kick*
to conduct his case.
The cantata The Rose Maiden was Rev< m. E. Broekstra. The public was the fittingout of a lunch room
against this.
To Attract People
given by
chorus of 150 voices |g cordially invited to attend. A sil- for the High school. The lunch counThe contentionon which the suit
Dick Nlbbellnk employed at Boone and the Glc« clubs of the High school ver collection will be taken for tho ter and all the tables were made by
is based Is that Rice, while cutting
art department,Miss Elsa

and

of

L

a

HIGH SCHOOL

a

For the purpoce ot Increasing the ice In Pine Creek bay on January 15*
attendance at church and Sunday 1915, left tho hole open and unproschool the Ganges church in Alle- tected by signals and danger sign*.
gan county has adopted a policy o* It Is contended that the hole thus
newspaper advertising . Tho first ad- left open was about 50x100 feet and.
vertisement which was publishedin a that llttlo Arie Doctor crossing tho
Saugatuckpaper reads as follows: Ice In search of his father fell Into*
George telninger, baratone.
friends by, the Rev. Mr. Tuls, brother construction. Several girls of this
Sunday was the warmest day of
As a memorial the graduatingclass of the bride, and the Rev. Mr. \Val- department have made their own "Don’t lean on tho breeching but this when it had become too dark
the month thus far with a temperatotal keep the traces tight and come to for him to see the opening.
of the High school has purchased two kotten, pastor of the 16th Street commencement dresses at
ture of 80 and a fraction degrees
the Ganges Methodist Episcopal
statues to be placed in the hall of Christian Reformed church, also took cost of less than three dollars.
The law is understood to requiha
Fahrenheit.The day waa not the
The domestic science department Sunday school."
the high school. From the proceeds part. Miss Helene Tuls, sister of the
the erection of suitable signs by* alfe
warmest of the year the highest rego
of the Senior class play a short time bride, acted as bridesmaid,and the hows what it can do by furnishing
who cut holes in the ice. These bariaterlng of the spring and summer
ago statues, "Winged Victory,” and groom was attended by his brother the visitors with coffee and a light Greatly Benefited by Chamberlain's ricades are to be composed of standhaving been above 84 degrees. #
liniment.
Thd Discus Thrower" wore pur- George Prins.
lunch.
ards and cross bars either of wood,
"I have used Chamberlain’s Linichased.
The
statues
are
both
five
The Michigan State Helephone Co
or rope or sonui other suitable maA social gathering of the officers
ment for sprains, bruises and rheufeet tall and will be of white. The
Is distributing the new edition of
and teachers of Maple Grove P-T Meeting of Board of Review, Holland matic pains, and the great benefit I terial and the cross pieces are to b®>
"Winged Victory" will be placed at club was held at the home of Mr.
Township.
[heir annual telephonedirectory. Tho
have received Justifles my fecom- at least three feet above* the surnew directory contains all the new the end of the hall near the girls’ and Mrs. C. Dykstra last Wednesday The Holland Township Board of mending It in the highest terms,’ face of the ice. Moreover they arenight. Mr. Gowdy, president of the Review will hold jneetlngs on June 8 writes Mrs. Florence Slife, Wabash,
names that have been added since cloak room, and "The Discus Throw
to bo at least ten feet from the edg»
er" will be placed at the other end, club, announcedthe followingcom- and 9 and the 15th at the home of Iqd. If you are troubled with rheu- of the hole In the Ice.
the edition of a year ago. It Is a
matic
pains
you
will
certainly
be
near the boys’ cloak room. The mltt’eesfor next year: program, Miss John Rutgers, supervisor Holland
directory for the city and the rura.
The case will come up at the nexk
pleased with the prompt relief which
Ewald and Mr. Kooyers; Sunshine Township, at Central Park.
routes and contains toe numbers of statues will be enclosedwith brass and library, Mrs. Eldson and Mis*
JOHN J., RUTGERS. Chamberlain’s Liniment affords, terra of circuit Court.
SupervisorObtainable everywhere.
. \ .'j,
Grsser; Press, Miss Huggett and Mr. 2w
tht resort phones as wsll.

Bros, livery suffered a severe cut in under the direction of

students from this department.
Miss Lucllo organ fund.
when he fell from ft rig near Wright at the High school auditorThe domestic arts dept, exhibit
Last Wednesday in their home on
the Grand Haven bridge. The frac- iuh last night. Special soloists
State street the marriage took placa shows the skill of High school girls
ture in his head required sixteen will be Mine Grace Browning, soof Miss Minnie Tuls and Harry Prins. with the needle. Many articles are
stitches. The Injury is not expected prano, Miss Mabel Anthony, contralThe ceremony was performed in the shown among them being many
to have serious results.
to, Maurice Vander Water, tenor, and
presence of many relatives and dresses showing the exact cost of
his head

•

a

-

railing.

-
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PAGE SIX

WHAT YOU SAW

PAPER HIGH SCHOOL BAND, MARTIAL Mthool band pulled down $50.
Besides containinga cut
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
BAND AND “BABY” LODGE

The annual businese meeting of

IX THIS

AT ELKS CON-

VENTiON.

Michigan,- are in town viaiting their
children and grandchildren.

of the the Alumni association will this year

High school band the Grand Rapids be held on the afternoon of WedHerald comments on the Holland nesday, June 16. The meeting will
showing as follows:
be an Important one this year in
“Holbuid 'Baby* Lodge Admired” view of tho fact that a new constituOne of the finest features was tion that has been drawn up will
that representingthe 'Baby* lodge be presentedfor adaption by the as-

ALL WIN PRIZES

Mr. 0. Spaulding and lady, father
and mother-in-law of P. H. Me Hride
Emi., from Dundee, Monroe county,

News

At the Democratic County ConHolland Contingent At Elks Conven- from Holland,the most recent acquis- sociation.
vention held at Grand Haven on
Thursday last tho following delegatition to the herds of the state. One
tion Wins Ovation In lUg Grand
The* Senior class of the college will
es were elected to the State convenIts bands was composed of 62 attend the banquet in a body. The
tion from this district: M. D. HowRapids Parade
pieces, the Scarleteers,In brilliant class will be representedon the proard. Wm. Van Putten, W. C. Harper,
uniforms,and at the head of the line gram by John J. De Boer who will
S. Jennison, C. de Putter, and R.
Holland certainly received some was the Holland Martial band dressed give a short address. Gtorge StelnVeeneklassen.We could not ’earn
the nr area of those of the second dis- favorableadvertising Friday, as in continental uniforms exemplifying
Inger and Miss Grace Browning will
trict. Mr. Geo. D. Sanford was electtheir division in the Elks’ parade the Spirit of '76. typified
fam- sing solos, and there will perhaps be
ed chairman of the Democratic Counmarched by 85,000 people, who wit- ous artists and glorified by the birth some other musical features.
ty Committee.
nessed the pageant, where every of liberty in America. There was the
o
availablespot for standing room, figure of Uncle Sam in red, white and ARTHUR WALTON BOUND OVER
THIRTY YEARS AGO
blue, and the flfers and drummers,
Last Tuesday morning a tire broke and every window and even roofs of
TO CIRCUIT COURT OX THE
out in an unoccupied house on the the buildings contained spectators. playing The Girl 1 Left Behind Ms.
ADULTERY CHARGE
hill in the ejastern part of the city. It is safe to say that the Hollann Alongside of Uncle Sam marched the

by

-

The building belonged to J. Riemers- contingentreceived a majority of the
ma and was a total loss. No' insurapplause from this vast concourse of
ance.
Married: — By Rcw. J. T. George people. In fact, it was an ovation
on Wednesday, June .1, 1885, Ed- from beginning to end.
ward J. KtJlogg of Jamestown. Mich,
Uncle Sam, in the perto Miss Anna B. Kline of Milford,
son of Richard Wiersema, decked
Ind.
out in a satin suit of red, white and

As

TWENTY YEARS AGO

^'Have

Pushed Millions
of Rocks from the
Tire

-

They have saved waste and
trouble to hundreds o{ thou-

a/

was made

--

-

some hun-

for every car in

The rocks that remain are
Mishap and Misuse. No tire
^can ever avoid them. But if
r

§

follows: Lucile Mulder, (Columbia): court for trial

(

result is

use.

by

when arraignedbefore
Justice
Miles
and being unable to
Richard Wiersema, (Uncle Sam):
furnish
bonds
of
$300 he was taken
Jacob De Vries, Louis Steketee and
to
the
county
jail
to await trial.
Ben Mulder (Spirit of ’76); George
o
Moomey, (Bugler); Anthony Van
Expires June 26)
Dort, R. Klassen, John Steketee,Rue
PROPOSED
LATERAL SEWER
Burch, Frank Benedict,(flfers);

The

that last year, despite

one Goodyear

Miss Jennie Driesenga of Zeeland.
blue, carrying a large American flag, names of those representing the MarWalton was bound over to circuit
tial band in Grand Rapids art? as

It has been decided to enlarge the and Columbia impersonated by Miss
present Fourth Ward school, so as to Lucile Mulder, draped in American
make It a four-roombuilding. Plans flags and a cap such as the "Gem of
and specificationsare bang prepared
the Ocean” is supposed to wear, put
and the work will be prosecuted with
all possible dispatch, in order to in their appearance, a wave of apmake the additional room available plause took the crowd as they passed
at the opening of the next school by. To the greetings of the people
year.
Uncle Sam responded by lifting his
Frank Adams the foreman at the
Holland FurnitureCo., was quite hat and Miss Columbia answered with
badly Injured on Tuesday by having a nod and smile. The large Martial

of motorists.

dred rivals, men bought about

able part in the rooster of the Hol- bride of three weeks to answer to a
land Martial band. Of the 22 in line charge of adulteryin this city.’ Complaint against Walton

sands

t

only woman in the parade, gldrlousArthur Walton, arrested by Deply arrayed as Columbia, Miss Lucile
uty
Sheriff Cornelius Dornbos in
Mulder.
Grand
Rapids, was taken from his
The name Steketee plays consider-

their were four Steketees. The

Road

If

you’ll judge tires by merit, not

f by luck, you are bound to

come

I to Goodyears. You’ll find they
l average best
i

The Rocks Avoided

^

Goodyear

We

have saved millionsof

rim-cuts,

blowouts and

loose

AKRON, OHIO

treads by features exclusive to
Thirteenth Street Between Lincoln
Arend Slersma, M. Steketee, Peter
Avenue and Columbia Avenue
Goodyears. We have brought
Fortified Tires
Stegerda, Jacob Steketee,Peter De CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN:-^
No-RWTot
TW-"0«-Alr”
Cared
you security through our pianoan elevator guard two by four inch- band containing 22 pieces, playing Kraker, Wm. Deur, Herman Mep- City Clerk’s office, June 7, 1915.
With AB-WaatlurTtaadser Smooth
Notice is hereby given that the
es in lixo fall and strike him on the
wire base.
"The Girl I Left Behind Me” pllnk, Elmor Eastman, Fred Shaw, Common Council of the City of Holhead. He received an ugly and pain"Marching Through Georgia”, "The drummers.)
Our All-Weather tread
land at a session held Wednesday,
ful abbrasion of the scalp and Dr. J.
The members of the Holland High June 2, 1915, adopted the following
R. Me Cracken was summoned to Dutch Soldier” and similar Civil
exclusive
to Goodyears — has
3 Price Reductions
dress his wounds.
war selections,simply took the crowd School band, under the direction of resolutions:
minimized punctures, tread
Resolved that a lateral sewer be
Our last big reduction— on
Next in the Holland division, was Roy Gilbert are as follows: Cornets
constructedin Thirteenth street, beFebruary 1st— made the third wear and skidding. It is tough
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
60 Holland Elks, dresred in pure — Clarence Poppen, James Van Ark, tween Lincoln avenue and Columbia
and very thick. The grips are
in two years, totaling 45 per
Peter Bowman and Miss Ida John- white from head to foil, with pur- Bernard Brink, Jerry VanArk, Roelf avenue, that said lateral sewer be
cent. Thus, as our output in*
sharp-edged and resistless.
son wero united in marriage last ple 8o«.hs and tie of purple and or Pieters, Lyman Lage, Herbert Van laid at the depth and grade and of
Wednesday evening at the residence
creases, you get more and
the
dimensions
presroibed
in
the
diaange, typifying the colors of the or Duren, Harris Bertsch, Gerald Slagh,
All these protections— the
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
more (or your money. Be (air
gram plan and profile and In the manHenry
Welters.
Altos — Harry Bronkder.
These
men
made
a.i
elegant
apCharles Johnson,, Twenty-sixth St.
ner requiredby the specificationsfor
with yourself—-try these tires. best ever developed — are in
The ceremony was performed by Rev. pearame as they kept in step to Mar horet, Clarence Zuidewind, Benjamin same, provisionally adopted by the
Any dealer will supply you. Goodyear Fortified Tires alone.
Adam Clarke and was attended by tial music and received many kindly Rutgers. Trombones — Walter Van Common Council of the city of Ho:Immediate relatives and intimate
comments from competing lodge or Putten, John Vander Woude, Bertal land, June 2, 1915, and now on fila
friends. The bride was charmingly
in the office of the clerk, that the
Slagh, Leslie Smith. Baritones
gowned in white and was unattended.ganizfltions.
cost and expense of sonstructing
They will reside for a time at the
In the center of the delegation Henry Poppen, Marion Buttles, Jus- such lateral sewer be paid partly
home of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson. Mr. four men, also dressed in white, car- tin Kronemeyer. Tenors — Geo. Van from the general sewer fund of said
Bowman is a- member of the West
ried a crib suspended on poles, typi Lente, R. A. Miller, Bud Romeyn, city, and partly by special s.ssessment
Michigan band and last evening the
upon lands, lots and premises of primembers of that organizationsere- fying the "Baby Lodge” of the state Harry Alders. Bases — Harold Lage vate property . wners abutting upon
as the Holland lodge Is genera.ly Raymond Cook, Benjamin Brinks, said part of Thirteenth street, anc
naded the young couple.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. De Jonge or known in Elkdom. In this cradle William Strong. Clarinets
Dyke being adjacent to said lateral sewer,
Holland VulcanizingJCo.
the Fourth Reformed church were
sat Master Leslie Nicholas Hofsteen Van Putten, Raymond Knooihuizen and sucli other lands, lots and prempleasantly surprised at their home on
Koops
D. Bolhuis, Henry Luidens, Rendert ises as hereinafter required and sped
Fourteenth street last Friday even- dressed in pure white, with blue vel
fled, assessed according to the estilittle Muller, Cornelius Schblten, ‘Harold mated benefits thereto determined as
ing by the young people of the con- vet jacket; he also wore
Zagers Sons Co.
gregation. In appreciation of tho white silk hat with an orange ribbon Cook, Frank Daly. Piccolos — Wl! follows: Total estimated cost of laterOVERISEL— W. G. Halsman
services rendered them by their pasZfremer al sewer, $711.17.
around the crown, and carried a small liam Oudemolen,
tor the guests presented him with
Amount
to
be
raised
by
special
asP. Van Domelen, A. Collins, W. Rocane.
M. Brackenridgo
many fine gifts.
•essment on private propertyaccordraeyn. Saxaphones — R. H. Gilbert, J
Leslie took with the crowd, and
ing to estimated benefits received.
Mills. Drums— Leslie Risto, Frank $606.97.
wherever smiles and applauso greeted
TEX YEARS AGO
Amount to be paid from the generhim the little man raised his little Van Ry, Norman Simpson, Allan
Cards are out announcing the marStreur.
Drum
Major — Justus Hunt- al sewer fund, $104.20.
riage of Miss Henrietta Kerkhof and hat and gave smile for smile, occas
That the lands, lots and premises
ley.
Wm. Westhoek, Jr., on Wednesday. ionally throwing a kiss to his
upon which said special assessments
Mr. Gilbert wishes us to state the shall be levied, shall Include all the
June 14, at 8 o’clock at the home thusiastic audience.
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
band is under great obligations to the private lands, lots and premises lying
John Kerkhof, 214 East Seventeenth The Holland delegationwas sand following musicians, who kindly con- within the special assessment district
wlched between the two Holland mus
street.
designated by a red line in the diasented to help out: Messrs Van Dyke,
Cards are out announcing the mar ical organizations, namely the Hoi
gram and plat of said districtby the
Kammeraad, cornets; Ver Houw, common council, in connection with
rlage of Miss Grace Hoffman to Hen
land Martial Band and the Holland
ry Dangremond, Thursday, June 22
Trombone;Ten Have, Clarinet.
the constructionof the sewer, all ot
at the home of the bride’s parents, High school band. The High school
which private lots, lands and premMr. and Mrs. John Hoffman at Over- band was representedby 52 pieces
ises are hereby designated and deleol, Michigan.
led by Justus Huntley, as drum- ALUMNI BANQUET AT HOPE COL- clared to constitute a special sewer
districtfor the purpose of special asmajor. He was dressed In full uniLEGE TO BE OF UNUSUAL
COMPLETE WITH STARTING AND UGHTING' SYSTEM
sessment, to defray that part of the
INTEREST THIS YEAR.
HUNDRED AND SEVENTY- form; even the beautifulwhite fur
cost and expenses of constructinga
shako, which had just arrived in time
lateral sewer in said part of ThirFIVE GATHERED AT LOYAL
A hifh-cliis, light car, roomy two-pBiteoger body which combines grace
for the occasion was not missing. The
teenth street in the manner hereinand
beauty.
TEMPERANCE LEGION
Wm. P. Lovett and Dr. Win. DeKteine before set forth and as heretofore deHigh school band boys did themMEETING SATURThe famous Valve-in-the-hcadmotor assures you power equaled by no
terminded by the Common Council,
To Be Among the Speakers;
selves proud, and Director Gilbert,
DAY AFTERsaid districtto be known and desigother. Demonstrated by appointment.
deserves great credit for the thorough
Dr. Yennonm Toastmaster
nated "East Thirteenthstreet special
NOON
way in which he had these young
sewer assessment district.'’
Cor. River ind 16th St.
Resolved further that the city
men trained and the high class of
Phone 1331 • Holland
Arrangements
are
fast becoming clerk be instructed to give notice of
Saturday afternoon the members music that these boys are rendering,
completed for the annual Alumni as- the ’proposed construction of said
of the Loyal Temperance Legions, in view of the short period of time
sociation banquet of Hope College. lateral sewer and of the special assess
275 in number, were entertainedat that this organizationhas been in
The banquet this yrar is to be held ments to be made to defray part of
a picnic at the home of Mr. and Mrs. existence. The Holland Searleteers,
the expense of constructing such sewin Carnegie hall and the date is er, according to diagram, plan and
Charles S. Dutton, Michigan Avenue. as they are called, owing to their
Tuesday evening of next week.
estimate on file in the office of the
This organization, composed of boys' red uniforms, recleved a generous
President Arne Vennema has been City Clerk, and of the districtto be
and girls, was organized late last fail amount of applause,and when they
chosen as the toastmaster for the assessedtherefore, by publication In
for the purpose of Instruiting its swung into Campau Square, playing
the Holland City News for two weeks
'
members as to the dangers of intoxi- Tipperary, the crowd fairly went wild. evening, and at least two good speak- and that Friday June 25, 1915 at
ers have so far been secured by the 7:30 o’clock P. M., be and Is herecating liquors and tobacco. The
One of the treats for thd Holland
committee in charge. The committee by determined as the time wnen the
growth of the membership has pass- High school boys yesterday was the
Common CouncH and the Board oi
ed the three hundred mark making ball game between the Chicago Cubs is in communication with one other Public Works will meet at the Counspeaker of nationalreputation, but
Holland a leader in this branch of and the Grand Rapids team. The
cil rooms to consider any. suggestions
*
his final answer has not yet been reor objectionsthat may be made to
the work. The work of the organiza- boys marched into the grounds at
ceived. The two speakers so far se- the construction of said sewtion is superintendedby Mrs. Etta the head of the line of march and
cured aro Wm. P. Lovett of the er. to said assessments,and assessL. Whitman, representing the W. C.
took part in the playing of Auld Lang Grand Rapids Press and Dr. William Vnt district,and to said diagram,
T. U.
plan, plat and estimate.
Syne, with massed bands from aTT De Kleine of Ann Arbor.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
The following program was given: parts of the state. They were escortMr. Lovett, who has made a name
City Clerk,
Bong, America; Prayer, L. O. ed by Dick Boter, Bert Slagh and
for himself thruout Western Miehl- 3 insertions June 10-17-24,1915
Moody, General Sec’y Y. M. C. A’s.; Barney Cook, and after the game they
igan as the writer of "Religous News
Maple Ave, Ten Wonderful Men; hiked for their special car and were
and Views,” a department that was
COMMON COUNCIL
Van Raalte, The Little Sick Baby; speeded back to Holland where they
conducted by the Grand Rapids Press
(Official)
Central School, song, Onward we are arrived shortly after 7 o’clock.
for a number of years, Is known in
Holland,Mich., June 2, 1915.
marching Alcohol to Fight; Dialogue.
Ten Little Workers; Central Park, Holland was distinctive In several Grand Rapids and other places not The Common Council met In reguonly as a writer but as a speaker as iar session and was called to order
Bong, The Temperance Life Boat: particulars.It was the only organwell. Through his column of relig- by the Mayor.
Exercise,Rally Cry and State Yell; ization having two bands in the line
ious news in the Press he has
Present:Mayor Bosch, Aids. Slagh,
Columbia Ave., Bunnies Temperance of march; the only one with a young

—

—

Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock

—

HOLLAND—

FILLMORE CENTER-John

a

JAMESTOWN-J.

Dan

SAUGATUCK-H.

Monroe
$495.00

TWO

Holland Specialty Co.

Graham and Morton Line
Chicago Steamer
Daily Service

-

.....

.....

o

---

won

1

Lesson; song. The Pledge; Junior lady In parade, the only one that many friends in Holland. He w111 ^^c^g^tom^’a^er'ven,
boasted of a baby in the line, the «1)eak on the subject, "Shall ronge gt^etee, Browes, Vander Hill,
only one having a martial band, and .Christian College Be Abolished?" Wiersema, and
* the
*' Clerk.
««--*The work of the organization will
Dr. De Kleine, the other speaker The minutes of the last two meetthe
only. one having a high school
be resumed at the opening of the
(

High, song. Girls’ Trio.

!

LEAVE HOLLAND

................. 8:00 P.M.

•

LEAVE CHICAGO

.....................7:00

PM.

LOCAL PHONES: Citiaca. 1M1; Bell 78.
band. It also had the band with the so far secured by the committee, is ings were read and approved.
largest number of pieces, all of which a graduate, ot Hope Certlege and Is
^““etluOTeaTfOT a Pool
S.
o
went to show that Holland was very prominently identifiedwith the work j^0O|ll ijcen8e and presented bond,
G. J. DIHcema Scheduled to Speak
Chicago Dock. Foot of Wakah
Chicago Pbooa 2 £2 Cntral.
of reorganizingthe Alumni assocla-L^th H. Van Tongeren and A. A.
much alive Friday.
In Several Places
tion on a basis of greater usefullces Boone, sureties,
Holland won three of the prizes*.
to the college. His theme has not yet
petitioned for a
G. J. DIekema will deliver an ad- One of the hottest contests was for
been announced, but it will probably fl8h peddier8 license for the sum of
en with the Michigan Bonding and builders’ license,and presented bona
droes at the commencement of the the prize of $50 offered to the lodge be some* phase of the general sub- flve doHare.
with Kryn Kalkman and A. B. BosSurety
So., sureties.
Allegan County Normal Fchool on which had the largest number in the Ject of the relations that the Alumni Committee on licenses,
nian sureties.
Approved.
parade
in
proportion
to
its
memberJune S. Mr. Diekema also ha* been
Tabled until the next regular
association bears to the college.
Cornelius ^^,^ll°ned [,°r
The clerk presented contract and
booked for the commencement ad- ship, an this was won by the local addition to being a booster ot
meeting
of the Common council.
bond wUll 0^,,* Dykatra bond of Was and Petereon for decordress to the class of 1915 of Hough- organization, which had 77 per cent projects that has made him known and Henry Haveman, sureties,
ating the city hall, with Isaac Kouw,
The Holland City Roofing andton High school June 17 and the of its members in the line-up.
Concrete Co., petitioned for a sideApproved and
surety.
throughout Western Michigan, he is
The Holland Martial band was
walk builders’ license,and presented;
The clerk presented liquor deaiOttawa County Normal school
an able speaker.
awarded $25 and the Holland High
era’ city bond of Henry Van Dommet- C. Kalkman petitioned for sidewalk, bond wtth Tied T. Mile# and A. R*

-

schools next fall.

John

H

Kress, Local Agent.

An.

1

^^Va^Hute

In

various

granted.

Grand

Ham

June

$1.

Approved.

^

^

Holland City Mews

sureties.
granted.

PAGE SEVEN

38.50 o’clock P. M., to hear suggestionsor months from the date of this order, TIRED, ACHING MUSCLES RE- tion of Vlsscher A Robinson, so}lcl«
Meyer,
Frank Van Ry, ch. of police
.43 objections to said proposed sewer.
and In case of their appearance,or
Approved and
|Frauk Van Ry, poetage
tors for Complainant, It Is ordered
LIKYED
The Clerk presenteda communica- the appearance of any of them, they
0. Vert)urg and others petltloneo C. Stam, sp. police
that Defendant enter bis appearance
Hard work, over-exertion, mean In said cause on or before five months
12.00 tion from the Board of Public Works respectively cause their answer, or
lor sprlhkllngservlcto on 17th 8t 'Alfred Joldersma,
Law De Witt, driver and Janitor 35.00 stating that their attention was called the answer of such of them as shall stiff, sore muscles. Sloan's Liniment from the date of this order that
between Maple and First Aveaniee.
Committee on Streets and Cross- Frank Stansbury,
32.50 to the condition of the arches on Riv- have appeared, to the bill of com- lightly applied, a little quiet, ana within twenty days the complainant
walks, with power to
Bishop and Raffenaud,tire, etc. 4.65 er Avenue and Eighth street, that the plaint herein to be filed, and a copy your sorenessdisappearslike magic cause this order to be published In
"Nothing ever helped like your the Holland City News, said publicaJ. Harlngsma and others petitioned ^ V°B’
.5* same have been place for a number thereof to be served on the Complainlor constructionof a surface
Wlnatrom,Inner tubes 3.7a of years, and were badly rusted and ant’s solicitor within fifteen days Sloan's Liniment. 1 can never thank tion to be made one In each week
liable to break at any time, and com- after service on them, or such of you enough,” writes one grateful for six weeks in suresslon.
in 19th street, west of Van Raalte1 Frank Van Ry
H.
Vanden
Brink,
adv.
fares
3.80
ing In contact with the street rail- them as shall have appeared,respec- user. Stops suffering, aches and
ORIEN S. CROSS.
Avenue.
tively, of a copy of said Bill of Com- pains. An excellent counter-irritant,
Circuit Judge.
Sewers, Drains and Watercourses.City of Holland, maintenance 175.00 way trolley might cause damage.
Wm. Beckman and others petition- Mrs. C. De Feyter, laundry 2.42 Further,that they are too danger- plaint and notice of this order. And better and cleaner than mustard. All Dated. May 1, 1915,
3.2b ous for men to work tfn to make re- In default thereof that said bill be Druggists, 25c. Get a bottle today.
Vlsscher A Robinson,
ed to have 18th street paved between L- Lantlng.shoeing
”.9t> pairs, and that as the arches were or- taken as confessed by the said De- Penetrateswithout rubbing. — Adv. 2
Solicitorsfor Complainant.
River and First avenues, In the JJprlng B* Steketee, supplies
o ------------ o
iginally of private construction, sub- fendants and each and every of them.
1916.
And It is further ordered that with9493.8k mitted the matter to the council for
Committee on Streets and Cross— (Expires July 16, 1915)
Expires June 19
The following bills, approved by euch action as may release the city in twenty days from the date of this
walks.
MORTGAGE SALK
order, Complainant cause
copy STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProQ. Stoel and others petitioned for the Board of Park and Cemetery from blame in case of accident.
bate Court for the County of OtWHEREAS,
default has been made
thereof
to
be
publ
shed
In
the
"HolOn
motion
of
Aid.
Congleton,
the construction of a sidewalk on both [Trustees, were ordered certified to
In the payment of the money secured
The arches were ordered removeo. land City News," a newspaper printed tawa.
sides of 21st street, between College the Common Council for payment:
At a session of said Court, held at by a mortgage dated the Eleventh day
J. A. Kooyera, supt. atW extras 957.95
The Board of Public Works recom- published and -clrnilatlng In said
and Columbia avenues.
J. Van
labor 23.0b mended a transfer of $28.80 from the county, and that such publication be the Probate Office in the City of of September, A. D. 1913, executed
Committee on Sidewalks.
continued once in each week for at Grand Haven In said County, on the by Charles B. Scott and Martha
J.
do 23.00 water to the light fund.
Reports of Standing Committees
Scolt his wife, of the City of Holland,
least six successive weeks, or that he
J.
do
23.
Ow
Adopted
and
the
transfer
ordered.
The committee on Ways and Means
27th day of May, A. D. 1915.
County of Ottawa and State of Mlchldo 23.0b The Board of Public Works report- cause a copy of this order to be per-’'
to whom wae referred the bill of B. A. De
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kir- gan, to Emily L. Me Bride of the
tonally
served
on
each
of
said
DeHenry
A.
Dreer,
7.00
ed
the
collection
of
95627.26
light,
Soott for water meter repairs, resame place, which said mortgage was
7.7u water and main sewer fund moneys. fendants at least twenty days before by, Judge of Probate.
ported that the matter had never O. Cook Ob.,
recordedIn the office of the Register
Accepted and the Treasurer order- the time prescribed for their appearIn the matter of the estate of
been presentedto the Board of Pub- Bishop and Raffenaud,repairs 4.00
of Deeds of the county of Ottawa,
.50 ed charged with the amount.
ance.
lic Works, and recommendedthat the B. of P. Works,
Horace S. Buttles, deceased
In ^ Liber
of mortgages
Justice Miles reported the collec- The BUI of Complaint In this Cause
name be referred to the Boar^ of
9169.15 tion og $12.80 ordinance fines and oi- was filed for the purpose of quieting
John S. Dykstra having filed in on page 23, on the Twelfth day of
Public Works for consideration
Allow’ed and warrants ordered is- fleers fees, and presentedTreasurer’s the title of the followingdescribed said court his petition, praying for September, A. D., 1913, at 8:30
Adopted.
o’clock A. M., and
sued.
receipt for the amount.
The committee on claims and aclands:
license to sell the interestof said
WHEREAS, the amount claimed
The following bills, approved by
Accepted and Treasurer ordered Situate In the Township of Jamescounts reportedhaving examined the
estate in certain real estate therein to be due on said mortgage at the
following claims and recommendea the Board of Health at a meeting charged with the amount.
town, said County of Ottawa, towlt:
date of this notice, Is the sum of
held June 1, 1915, were ordered cerJustice Robinson reportedthe colNorthwest quarter described.
the payment for same:
It is Ordered, That the 29th day of Four Hundred Twenty-seven and
982.50 Itlfled to the Common Council for pay- lection of 93.50 officersfees and preR. Overweg. clerk
(>4) of the - Northeast quar24.00'1 ment:
sented Treasurer’sreceipt for the
June, A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in 70-100 (9427.70) dollars, of princiter (*4) of Section Three (3),
F. Krulsenga, ass’t clerk
30.17 .Holland City News,
3.25 amount.
Township five (5) North, Range
H. Vanden Brink, trees.
the forenoon, at said probate office, pal and interest, and the Attorney
fee In the sum of Fifteen ($15.00)
25.00
D.
Ras,
4.0o
Accepted
and
the
Treasurer
orderth'rteen (13) West, containing
Chas. Me Bride, city atty
be and is hereby appointed for hear- dollars, provided for in said mortgage
62.50 The Forbes Stamp Co., tags 7.00 ed charged with the amount.
forty (40) acre** of land, more
C. Nlbbelink,assessor
12.5b! A. H. Brinkman,
.5b
The treasurer reported the collet
ing said petition,and that all per- and by statute,and the whole amount
or less, accordingto government
Martha Prakken, services
43.75 S. Oudemolen, hauling ashee 4.5b Uon of $8,156.96 from the sale or
survey, excepting that part
Jerry Boereraa, laundry
sons interested in said estate appear claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage, Is the sum of Four HunNorth River Ave. Paving Bonds.
21.0b
which has been sold on' the
O. Van Zanten, collector
before said court, at said time and
$19.25
dred Forty-twoand 70-100 ($472.70)
Accepted and the treasurer order50.00
J. J. Mersen, phy. and H.
South side thereof.
place to show cause why a license to
Allowed and warrants ordered lb- ed charged with the amount, and the
dollars, and no suit or proceeding
37.8b
ORIEN S. CROSS.
Jacob Zuidema, acting eng.
aell the interest of said estate in having been Instituted at law to re^
sum
of
$160
ordered
placed
to
tho
30.
00
sued.
Circuit
Judge.
T. Nauta,
labor
said real estate should not be grant, cover the debt now fematnlng secuw)
J. Vander
do 24. 00 | The following bills, approved by credit of the General fund for Inter- Examined. Countersignedand
by said mortgage, or any part tfcu*!
ed;
A.
do 24.00 the Board of Public Works, at a est on money loaned for the improveEntered by me
of; whereby the power of sal* eenJACOB GLERUM, Register.
Wm.
do 24.0b meeting held June 1, 1915, were or- ment of said avenue.
It Is further ordered, That public
talned In said mortgage haq \)W0ffl9
The treasurer reported the collecB.
do 24.0b dered certifiedto the Common CounAttest, a true copy
notice thereof be given by publicaj
tion of $542.07 Interest on dally JACOB GLERUM, Register.
B.
do 24.67 cil for payment:
tion of a copy of fais order, for three
83.3 j balances on the several banks.
NOW
THEREFORE,
notice
ll
A.
do 26.25 !R. B. Champion,Supt.
Solicitor for Complainant,
successive weeks previous to said
37.50
Accepted and the Treasurer orderA. J. Van
do 33.2 j P. Brusse, clerk
95 Monroe Ave., N. W.,
day of bearing, In the Holland City hereby given, thlt by virtue of the
20.50
23.11
Clara
Voorhorst,
steno
ed
charged
with
the
amount.
O. J. Ten
do
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
News a newspaper printed and clrcu said power of sale, and in pursuance
11.5b
The Clerk reportedthe collection
of the statute In such case made and
Wm. Ten
do 22.67 G. Van Zanten, collector
o
lated In said county.
11.50 of $93.70 license moneys, etc.
provided,the said mortgage will be
J. Haasjes,
do 22. 4t H. Vanden Brink, treas.
Expiree June 26
Edward P. Kirby,
62.50
Accepted and the Treasurer orderH. Wassink,
do 22.4*! A. E. McClellan, ch. eng.
foreclosed by a sale of the premlsei
35.00 ed charged with the amount.
At a session of eald Court, held
Judge of Probate therein described, at public auction,j
John
do 22.67 Bert Smith, engineer
35.00
The clerk reported that Street Im- at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Peter
do 23.50 Frank Chrlspel,
to the highest bidder, at the North
A true copy
35.00 provement Bonds In the
ot
Axle Dlepenhorst, do 19.11 Frank Me Fall
front door of the Court house In the
Haven in said County, on the 3rd ORRIE SLUITER
30.00 192000 had been presented to the
Dick Vander Meulen, do 20.67 Fred Sllkkers, fire
City of Grand Haven in said County
day
of
June,
A.
D.
1915.
Register
of
Probate.
30.00 Treasurer for payment, and recomH.
do 23.11 Fred Smith,
of Ottawa, on the Nineteenth day of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
30.0b mended that the Mayor and Clerk
P.
do 22.87 ClarenceWood,
July, A. D., 1916, at 2:00 o’clock In
Judge
of
Probate.
35.00
James
Annis,
engineer
be authorizedto i»ue a voucher for
Peter
do 12.00
the afternoon of that day; which
28.00 the amount.
In the matter of the estate of
Expires June 19
J. H.
teamwork 46.0i«'John P6 Boer* coal passer
said premises are describedIn said
28.70
C.
J.
Roxeboom,
19th
St.
Att.
Adopted.
J. Ver
do 103.76
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro- mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
Hendrik Farma, deceased
27.98
do
The Asst. Engineer reported relaK.
do 48.00 A. Motlar,
bate Court for the County of 01
The West Thirty-nine (39) feet
40.25 tive to the quality of gas.
Nicholas Hofeteenge,having filed
S.
do 61.00 Abe Nauta, electrician
tawa
and Eight (8) inches In width of Lot
Filed.
H. P.
do 80.44 J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 30.90
his petition, praying that an instruAt a session of said Court, held numbered Forty-five(45), and the
31.32
The clerk presented oath of o?- ment filed in said court be admitted
S.
do 36.00 Chas. Ter Beek,
at Probate Office in the City of East Two (2) feet and Four (4)
Guy
Pond,
elect
meterman
37.40
flve of Arnold Mulder as member o:
H.
do 41.00
to Probate as the last will and testa- Grand Haven in said County, on the Inches In width of I^t numbered
(3. Van
do 34.00 John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 32.50 the Library board.
ment of said deceased and codicil to 27th day of May, A. D. 1915, Forty-six (46), all In Addition
Wm.
Wlnatrom,
stockkeeper
35.00
Filed.
Boone
do 45.00
numbered One (1) to Vanden Berg's
Motions and Resolutions.
said last will and that administra
C. D. Reese Co., dog tags
11.70 M. Kammeraad, troubleman 20.25
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Plat, according to the recorded map
Wm.
Dickson,
32.48
Aid.
Steketee
reported
that
George
Peter Ver Wey, pounl master 10.00
tion of said estate be granted to Judge of Probate.
of said Addition on record In th*
Chas. Vos, meter
26.56 Mool requestedpermissionto tear up
Frls’ Book Store, supplies
.25
himself and John Farma or some
In the matter of the eetate of
office of the Register of Deeds for
A. Harrington, order*, 'etc
29.40 Lane KamerHng. water Insp. 37.50 the pavemont on W.. 12th street for other suitable person.
said Ottawa County, together with
John
S.
Metcalf,
Deceased
Josle
Van
Zanten
clerical
work
14.40
the purpose of making water and sewP. M. R’y Co., freight
142.80
all tenements,hereditamentsand apIi is Ordered, That the 6th day
S.
labor 22.21 er connections.
De Free Hdw. Co., glovej
1.05
William Sherman Carson and purtenances thereunto belonging,
J.
3.22
Committee
on
Streets
and
crossof
July,
A.
D.
1915,
at
ten
o’clock
in
11. Vanden Brink, ox.', to Chgo lf*.«'0
Jharles C. Bonar having filed in and situate In the City of Holland,
do 16.23 walks, with power to act.
the forenoon at said probate office is
A. Brinkman,frt. and
65 S. O.
said court their final administrationCounty of Ottawa and state of MichiH.
3.23
On
motion
of
Aid.
Vander
Ven,
The Joseph Lay Co., brooms 7.18
gan.
hereby appointed for hearing said
account, and their petition praying
H.
2.00
Resolved, that the mayor appoint
Standard Oil Co.,
ft :;2
Dated this 20th day of April, 1915.
petition.
C.
2.00 a committee of five aWermen to act
or the allowance thereof and for
Battjes Fuel and Bldg. Material
EMILY L. Me BRIDE,
It Is Further Ordered,That public
Wm.
2.00
In
conjunction
with
he
board
of
poCo.,
64 37
the assignment and distributionof CHAS. Me
Mortgagee.
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
2.0b lice and fire commissioners in the
L Lenung,
4.30 Otto
the residue of said estate.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
of a copy of this order, for three sue
C.
2.00
matter
of
Increased
fire
protection.
A. Feltsma,
1.60
Address, Holland, Michigan. ,
ceselve weeks previous to said day of
It is Ordered, That the
1.05
Carried.
James Kole,
13.70 Art
hearing,
in
the
Holland
City
News
a
L.
3.00
The
mayor
appointed
as
such
com-o
Mrs. J. Baas,
3^)0
newspaper printed and circulated Is 29th day of June, A. D. 1915 at
D.
do 33.75 mittee, etc.
G. Cook Co.,
7 4.73
(Expires June 29)
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
ild
189.7u
On motion of Aid. Slagb,
J. W.
rent 2.00 Jas. N. rfatch, eng.
MORTGAGE HALE NOTIOK
Resolved, that In every street herejrobate office be and is hereby apA. B.
do 6.0b American Express Co., express 2.0
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
WHEREAS,
default has been
D. J. Te
do 5.0b L. Lanting.blacksraithing 9.80 after paved, the piping and connec- (A true copy.) Judge of Probate pointed for examining and allowing made In complying with and carryLincoln
Office
Supply
Co.,
sup.
6.50
tions
for
water,
sewer
and
gas
shal.
M.
do 5.00
ORRIE SLUITER,
said account* and hearing said peti- ing out the conditions of a certain
Jacob Kulte,
do 6.00 Guarantee Deposit Fund, light 9.5* be brought to the curb or lot line of
Register of Probate.
mortgage given by John Woetention,
each and every lot situated In the dis
Jacob
do 4.0b B. of P. Works, light and
brock Jr., and Maud Weatenbrock
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
388.69
trlct to be paved.
Henry
do 5.00
his wife of Holland, Ottawa County
notices thereof be given by publics
Peter
do 4.00 F. W. Jackson,Ford runabout 455.00 Resolved further, that If the ownExpires June 26
tion of a copy of this order, for three Michigan, to the First State Bank
Feet
or la Inc. Lamp
164.32
er,
agent
or
occupant
of
any
propB. of P. Works,
23.51
Pro- successive weeks previous to said day of Holland, a Michigan corporation,
erty situated within such paving dis- STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
Mrs. J. Boerema,
.9b H. Mueller Mfg. Co., curb
bate
Court
for the County of Ot- of bearing in the Holland City News, of Holland, Michigan, which mortcocks,
61.26
trict,
fails
or
neglects
to
make
such
Jemnie Kanters, librarian 75.00
gage la dated the 4th day of Februtawa
newspaper printed and circulated
connectionswhen notified so to do,
James Cook,
1.00 I. Voe, oil
ary 1908 and recorded In the office
Peter Ver Schure,
1.00 Citz. Transfer Co., cartage 28.2b the same will be done by the City or
At a session of said Court, held in said county.
of the register of deeds of Ottawa
Thompson
Meter
Co.,
meters
175.0b
Holland,
and
the
cost
and
expenses
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Holland City Gas Oo„
.45
at the Probate Office In the City of
county, Michigan on February 8,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. 1908 In Liber 89 of mortgages page
Holland City Gas Co.,
.45 Illinois Elec. Co., carbons etc. 33.68 thereof assessed against such prem- Grand Haven in said County, on the
C.
J.
Lltcher,
.5i
ises.
H. J. Klomparens, orders
6.00
ORRIE SLUITER,
88; and which mortgage was assign7th day of June, A. D. 1915.
Carried.
Holland City News, printing 127.53 Electric Appliance Co., meters 151.47
ed by an aslsgnment in writing by
Register of Probate.
De
Free
Hdw.
Oo.,
supplies
13.2b
On
motion
of
Aid.
Congleton,
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
Holland City Roofing and Conthe First State Bank of Holland to
Western
Electric
Co.,
anchors
8.82
Resolved, that whe nthe Council Judge of Probate.
crete Oo.,
22.08
the Peter De Kraker of Holland
adjourns,they adjourn until Friday,
First State Bank,
43.00 Barclay, Ayers and Bertsch
In the matter of the estate of
Michigan on the 22nd day of March
Expires June 12
Co.,
hose
and
14.0b
June
25,
1915,
at
7E:30
o’clock
I*.
B. H. Christ, eng. service 11.00
1915, which assignment was recordGeert
Dalman,
Deceased
355.92 M.
Blrby Office Sup. Co.,
.40 F. Blssel Co.,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate ed In the office of the register of
B.
of
P.
Works,
163
Carried.
Benjamin F. Dalman having filed
T. Keppel’sSons, lime, cement 21.12
Court for the County of Ottawa.
deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan
Adjourned.
At a session of said Court, held at on the 25th day of March 1915 In
James A. Roy,
3.50 Clear Creek Coal Co., coal 159.18
in said court his petition praying
111.
Electric
Co.,
4.00
RICHARD
OVERWEG,
the Probate Office In the City of
Mich. State Tele. Co., Imesages .30
City Clerk, that said court adjudicate and deter- Grand Haven, In said county, on the Liber 105 of mortgages page 50; on
Jacob Zuidema, sewer
4.20
which paid mortgage there Is due at
mine
who
were
at
the
time
of
his
o
$2,077.86 Jas. B. Clow and Sons, gate
this time for principal and Interest
24th
day
of
May,
A. D. 1915.
43.12
death
the
legal
heirs
of
said
deceased
valves
Allowed and warrants ordered Is(Expires July 10, 1915)
366.62’
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby the sum of 9272/6, together with
P. M. R’y Co., frt.,_
and entitled to inherit the real esSTATE OF MICHIGAN
tin costs of this forclosure and an
Judge of Probate.
The committee on Poor reported .Travelers Ins. Oo., Insurance 43.62
The Circuit Court for the County of tate of which said deceased died In the matter of the .estate of
attorney fee of $15.00 provided for
.5 b
presentingthe report of the Directo. |a. Steketee and Sons, baskets
Ottawa, In Chancery
seized.
In said mortgage and by the statute
83.30
Louis F. Van Slooten, Deceased
of the Poor, stating that they had Gen. Elec. Co., brackets
of this state; and no proceeding
John B. Hulst,
It is Ordered, That the
City
of
Holland,
rent,
add.
Twynie Van Slooten having filed has been Instituted either In law or
rendered .temporaryaid for the two
Complainant,
655.50
machine, audit,
•weeks ending June 2, 1915, amounv6th day of July, A. D. 1915, in said court her petition praying In equity to recover the debt secured
vs.
3. 00
Sec’y of State, auto, regis.
Ing to $94.00.
Manoah Miller and
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said that theadminiutrationof said estate by said mortgage or any part thereAccepted.
his unknown heirs,
probate office, be and is hereby ap- bo granted to Gerrit W. Kooyera or of;
- $4405.56
On motion of Aid. Brower,
AND WHEREAS, said mortgago
devisees,
legatees
Allowed and warrants ordered ispointed for hearing said petition; some other suitable person.
Resolved, that a sidewalk be an*
contains a power of sale which has
and assigns,
It is Further Ordered, That public
It is Ordered, That the 21st day of
hereby Is ordered constructedon Ma- sued.
Defendants.
become operativeby reason of said
The clerk reported that the Board
ple Avenue, adjacent to the South
notice thereof be given by publica- June, A. D. 1915 at ten o'clock non-payment;
Suits
pending
in
the
Circuit
Court
tion of a copy of this order, for in the forenoon, at said Probate Offione-third of lots 64 and 65, Vanden of Police and Fire Commissioners at
THEREFORE notice Is hereby
Bosch Sub. Div. of lots 2, 3 and 4, a meeting held June 1, recommendea for the County of Ottawa, In Chanc- three successiveweeks previous to
given
that by virtue of said power
ce
be
and
is
hereby
appointed
for
ery,
at
the
Court
House
in
the
City
of
said day of hearing,in the Holland
and parts of lots 5, 6 and 7 of Blk. that the Council declare the aheds of
of sale In said mortgago contained
John
De
Boer
on
East
7th
street a Grand Haven in said County, on the City News a newspaper printed and hearing said petition.
B.
and In pursuance of the statute In
nuisance and ordered the same torn 22nd day of May. A. D. 1915.
It la furthsr ordsrvd. that public nolle*
circulated In said county.
Adopted, all voting aye.
tharsof b« riven by publicationof a copy of such case made and provided, sail
Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit Judge.
down.
On motion of Aid. Brower,
this order, for three aucceeelve weeks prevlou* mortgage will be foreclosed by a sain
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
In this cause, it appearing to the
Accepted and recommendations orTho sand on the sidewalk of the
to eald day of hearlnf, In the HollandClt|
(A
true copy.) Judge of Probata
of the property described In said
satisfaction
of
the
court,
on
filing
Newe. a newspaperprinted and circulatedIs
premises of B. L. Scott Est., and or dered carried out.
Orrie
Sluiter,
mortgage at public auction to tho
aid county.
the
affidavit of Jacob Steketee, SoThe
Clerk
reported
that
the
Board
Hummel premises on West 8th St.
Register of Probate.
highest bidder at the north front
DWARO
P.
KIHHT,
licitor
for
Complainant,
that
he
has
was ordered removed an dthe expens- of Health at a meeting held June 1.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
door of the courthouse in the City of
es charged to the adjacent premises. adopted a resolution determiningthat made an caused to be made inquiry
Orrie Sluiter,
Grand Haven In said county of Otas
to
the
whereaoouts
of
the
Dethe
keeping
or
having
of
privy
vaults
The committe on Licenses to whom
tawa on Monday, the 6th day of July
Register
of
Probate.
fendant,
Manoah
Miller,
and
th?t
Expires June 26
was referredthe applications ana cess pools, etc., on certain premises
1916 at two o’clock In tho afternoon
from
such
Inquiry
the
whereabouts
in
the
city
of
Holland
are
dangerous
bonds of Christ Korose and Lee
•TATE OF MICHIGAN— The ' Fro
of
said day.
of
said
Defendant
cannot
be
ascerCummings for Pool room licenses, and to the public health and unsanitary
bate Court for the County of Ot
(ExpiresJune 12)
tained;' that after making like inand
that
tho
same
sho
ild
be
removed,
The
property described In said
the application and bond of Henry
tawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
mortgage is situated In the City of
Vander Warf for Jcnk Dealers lic- and the said premisesconnected with quiry to ascertain who are the heirs In the matter of the estate of
devisees, legatees and assigns of
ense, reported having had several ap- the sanitary sewers.
In the Circuit Court for the Coun- Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan
Referredto a Special committee to the said Manoah Miller, he has been
Mary Rief, Deceased
and Is describedas follows; to-wlt:
plicationsand bonda under consideraty of Ottawa, In Chancery.
unable to ascertainany further inNotice l> hereby given that four month* Delia Colwell, by Henry
Lot number one (1) In Block "C"
tion and recommendedthat the aevet he appointedby the mayor.
The Mayor appointedas such com- formation regarding them whatever, from the 2nd day of June, A. D. 1915,
In Bosnian'saddition to the city of
al bonds be approved and licenses
Agard, her next friend,
mittee Aldermen Vander Ven, Congle and that the. whereabouts of each have been allowed for creditor! to present
Holland Also Lot number one (1)
granted.
Complainant,
and every of said Defendants can- their claima againstsaid deceased to eald
ton and Steketee.
In Block numbered two (2) in ProsAdopted.
vs.
The Board of Pufblte Works sub not be ascertained, nor can It be as- court for examination and adjustment Raymond L. Colwell,
pect Park Addition to the city of
Communicationsfrom Boards and
mltted plans, specificationsan desti- certained In what state or country and that all oredltora of said deceaaed art
Holland, All according to the recordCHty Officers
required to present their dalmi to eald
Defendant.
The following bills, approved by mates of cost for a sewer in 13th St., any of them reside, and that each court at the Probate Office in the city of
Suit pending In the Circuit Court ed map of said Addition on record
the Board of Police and Fire Com- from Lincoln to Columbia avenues, and every of said Defendants are Grand Haven, in said county, on or he- for the County of Ottawa, In Chanc- in the office of the Register of deeds
for said Ottawa County.
missioners, held June 1, 1915, were and requestedauthorityto advertise necessary parties to this suit.
fore the 2nd day of October A. D. 1915,
On motion of Jacob Steketee, So- and that said elaims will be beard by eald ery, at the city of Grand Haven, on
ordered certifiedto the Common for bids for material.
Dated, March 27, 1915.
the 1st day of May, A. D. 1915.
licitor for said Complainant, IT IS
Estimated, $711.17.
Council for payment:
court on the 2nd day of October,A. D
In this cause It appearing that De- PETER DE KRAKER
Adopted and the Clerk tostructed ORDERED, that the appearance ot
fendant, Raymond L. Colwell, bas
6. Meeuwsen,
Mortgagee
1915, it ten o’clock in the forenoon.
to give notice that the Common Coun- the said Defendant, Manoah Miller
departed
from his last known place GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
C. Steketee
Dated June 2nd, A. D. 1915.
cil and the Board of Public Works and his heirs, devisees, legatees and
of residence and his residencenot
John Wagner
will meet at the Council rooms on ass'gns and each and every of them
EDWARD P KIRBY,
being ascertainedtherefore on mo- Attorney for assignee of mortgaged
D. O’Connor,
Friday, June 25, 1915M 41,7:30 be entered In this cause within six Judge ot Probata
BuaslnessAddress, Holland Micb.
Pater Bontekoe,
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WRIGHT* HAS BEEN ENG AGED AH MANAGER OF HOTEL

H.

1

macatawa.

INJURED AND TAK OTTAWA COUNTY NORMAL WILL HOLLAND AND ZEELAND PEO- COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT HOPE son. in its. history, . In a.few day»j
PLE SPEND $800,000 FOR
KS oFF TRAIN
HOLD GRADUATION KXDRSTARTS FRIDAY
mors this attractive summer golt
AUTOMOBILES
CIHES
JUNE
81
course on the shores of Lake MichiHolland Man Hustalns Badly Bruised
ENGINEER

IS

-

Face from Broken Spring Off Fire

"New Chpflf Is Now On TIip Job; Many
IniirovmientaHave Been Made

Box of

Own

Nose

la

Engine; Broken

Worst Injury

Tills .Spring.

RETURNED TO HOLLAND LATER
Swan A. Miller, President of the
Macatawa Park Associationhas onGrand Haven
gaged B. H. Wright to manage Hotel

Macatawa, at Macatawa Park
during the coming season. Mr.
Wright has had considerable hotel
experience in tho east and durihg the
past winter he was manager of Hotel Deermont at Petersburg, Florida.
It was here that many of the Macatawa Park summer resorters met Mr.
Wright and recommendedhim to Mr.
Miller.

—

Hope College commencement week
According .to estimates secure® will commence Friday evening of this gan, win be ready for Its resort visi21,
tors; and the season, ‘s •prospective
v jr*oug “S1®0!®8 n Holland week when \he Mellphone society
in the assembly of the high school at
and
Zeeland
a sum close to 1200,000 win present Ita annual public Ingram program Is more ambitiousthat ever
Grand Haven, will occur the annual
or to bo exact as near as can be fig- at tho Carnegie gymnasium. Monbefore.
graduation exercises of the Ottawa
ured $174,240, will be spent by the .day evening the Ulfllas club will
County Normal.
The olub house hoe been moved
people of Holland and vicinity this present a program.In the Dutch lanIn additionto a varied program,
guage and Tuesday evening the from the low ground near Black. Jake
Hon. G. J. Dekema will deliver the summer for automobiles.
Fred Jackson, 25 W. ith street, aiumnl banquet will bo held,
to the creet of the- hill to the north
graduation address. His theme will
will sell .0 Ford cars at $440
ti,6 graduating class of the prebe "The Road to Happiness”. Counand the golf course itself has been
car, making a total of $32,800, minus paratcry department will hold comty SuperintendentN. R. Stanton will
thd propped rebate on the Ford mencement exercisesMonday oven- rearralngedand remodeled. The
presetit the diplomas. Admission to
Proflt sharing
nng w|jen 34 diplomas were given club house has been rebuilt — and cethis event will be by invitation only.
The owners of the City garage, out( and the commencomentexercises ment sidewalk approachesto the club
The date of the Ottawa County
Normal Alumni banquet is to be de- 209 Columbia avenue, will sell ID of the colIege will be held Wednes- have been buUL Meanwhile a special
termined later, but doubtless will Bulcks at $1235 and 12 Maxwells at day evening when 22 diplomas wilt committee has been appointed to ar$750 making a total of
awarded.
fall on Friday, June 18.
range for the construction Of a specWestiate and Brouwer, West
J
.

On Monday morning of June

Tribune:
Guy Culbors of Holland,Pere Marquette engineer on train No. 7, du*
here at 5 o’clock, was struck in the
face with a peice of broken spring
off the fire box of his engine Tuesday
evening when he attoihpted to shake
the fire grate. The accident happened
between this city and Agnew. Culbers was in a very weak condition
from the loss of blood and the heavy
blow he had received in the fact*.
CUT
The injured man was taken off the
IN
train upon arriving here and Dr. P.
M. VandenBtrg dressed his injuries.
He was found to have a badly frac-

^i^h?

^

:

.

por

plan.

-

—o

-

$32,465.

.

7tn _

t

ial dock In Black Lake at the club1
OUT HOME FANCY” LIGHTS
Mr. Wright is expected to arrive
grounds
for the accommodationof
1
at Macatawa Park nnxt Tuesday and
FRONT OF PLACE WHERE
Issued
Monday
members
from Macatawa, Holland,
as soon as possible he will open the
Seventh street, will sell 16 Stude- ^h001 Boomerang,
THEY DO NOT HELP
bakers at $985 and $1385 making a afternoon, contains 104 pages. The Waukazoo and other points around
hotel to accommodatea few guests
PAY
total of
annual is dedicated to Principalthe lake
and he will also have the restaurant
tured nose and bad bruises on one
South Haven Tribune:—
opiti. Workmen have been engaged
«•.
»' '<* Holland Auto and
I The go,, proton,. in
,n char,, o.
side of his face. He was bleeding The Board of Trade had John Val- Soecialtv
comoanv corner River and it°8r«iPh«»°f* Mr- Drew* Superintend-'
cnarge o*
In getting the hotel ready for some
profuetCy at the nose and was in entlne remove this morning the jgth street will sell three Monmua
lent
E.
E.
Fell,
members
of
the
school
th®
dub
this
season
wlll
be MauriceMonroes ent E- E- F011* raember8 of the ^bool
time and it is expectedthat the pregreat pain. The flow of blood was lamps and globes from 13 ornamentliminary opening will be made the
and seven Chevrolets at a total or board, monubere of the senior class, L. Wells, formerly assistant to J. W.
stopped and the wounds dressed, afof the Mission
al lighting posts In front of prop<irty $7,030. Monroe sells for $490 and group picturesof other classes,
latter part of next week. By June
ter which he was able to go to bis
the varlous# athletic teams and
x.n
where the owners had declined to pay Chevrolets sell for $985.
26 the entire hotel will be openoo
home in Holland.
Club’ of Kln8M CltyJ Mothe amount levied against 'them for
and ready for the season.
H.
H.
Kartsen
of Zeeland will soil various boafds and organizationsofl™*
The train left tho city in charge of
the high school including the stu-!Mr-Watson Is on# of the best known
the installation of the lights.
A special effort will be mads this
30 Paiges at from $490 to $1395,
the fireman and a brakeman who
dent
council. Articles accompany professionals in the U. S.
None of these owners had signed
year as was done last year to serve
took the duties of fireman. An ex- the subscriptionlist presented to making a total of $30,000.
the guests at the hotel with the very
For special tournamentplay this
H. DeKruif of Zeeland will sell 25 each of the pictures.
tra engineer was tak<fi on in Musproperty owners when the lights were Keo cars at $1050 and $1395 making
best of meals. A cheff, a native bom
Holland waa represented We-,^ar »'* •««r lor, « cup, have been
put In, so were under no legal obli- a total of $26,250.
of Switzerland,master of five lan- kegon.
-oning at the meeting of delegates from hunK UP for prjzes. One cup Is preall famous
gation to pay. The directors of the
The owners of the Zieland City
dishes! has been engaged and he is ELKS FESTIVAL WILL TAKE Board of Trade felt that as service Garage will sell 9 Maxwell cars at cities along the Michigan Plko which ;6®nted by Benjamn S. Hanchett; of’
was held last night in St. Joseph. A. Grand Rapids; a second by the HolPLACE
river avenue had been given them for nearly three $750 making a total of $6,750.
already at the park making preparaHarrington, Dick Boter, Nick Hoff- land Interurban, through the couryears on the same terms as the owntions for the opening of tho hotel.
- between kith and ioth
ers who did pay, that no Injustice One of the ruk« In the proposed man, John Weersing and N. J.
One of the most intensive improvetesy of C. A. Floyd; a third by the
STREET
would be done by discontinuingthe city trafficordinance that was ^turn- Whelan left yesterday In Mr. Harment to be made this season Is the
Ottawa Beach hotel, thru the courservice at this time.
putting private baths in several of
ed down by the' council at its last rington’sautomobile to attimd the
The
common
council
has
granteo
meeting
as
Holland’s
representa- tesy of J. Boyd Pantllnd; a fourth,
As
the
Board
of
Trade
brot
about
the rooms. Until now there were
meeting was that drivers signal 'to
by the Graham and Morton line, thru
plenty of accommodations for batli- permissionto the Elks to stage their the installation of the ornamental. (|ie trafrjc officers w-hlch way they tives.
ing purposes but there was but one festival on the corner of River Ave. system, and financed it, action rHstea;aregoing when they pass a corner,
roonr with a private
(between 15th and 16th streets in with it. rather than with the council Although this law., is not on the city GOLF COURSE AT THAT RESORT tbe C<”,rte?jr o( E* A’ HoW>er8t0ad* *
fifth, by the directors of the Ottawa
One of the best coolers obtainablestead of on Central a\enue as
WILL SOON BE OPEN
or Board of Public
’books drivers should practice It to
Beach Country club and a sixth, by
first the intention. Some of the propAs three of tht» posts stripped w’ere'jjyoid confusion and accidents. Sigbas been installed in the kitchen.
en corners, the top lights were left nai the traffic officer with your arm
The Ottawa Beach Country club isiJ- Newton Lind, Sr.— the latter
service to supply (h street light- which way you are going when you
preparingfor the most successful seaif°r a ladl®’ tournament.
high. It consists of three separate (River Avenue this will not be neoos lnp nefe88ary at such points,
come to a corner.
rooms. The* dining room has been sary.
redecoratedand men and women
from various colleges have been en- TRAIN BUMPS INTO TRACTOR.
gaged as dining room attendants.
o
The big Ottawa county road tracCOSMOPOLITAN SOCIETY OF tor esraprrl serious damages by a

$17,145.
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HOPE COLLEGE QUARTER
CENTURY OLD.
Event CelebratedUM Evening With
Banquet In Woman’s Literary

.

Hub

(

Hall

It is twenty-fiveyears ago that
tht Cosmopolitansociety of Hope
College, one of the three meftXUt'

breadth Tuesday

afternooi?

In the Interest of the

near Agnew and the men in charge
were obliged to get safely out of the
way when a Pere Marquette freight
engine bumped tho machine off the
track. The train was not going at
any great rate of speed and the tractor was not sitting squarely on the
track at the tinrn There were a fewr
minor parts damaged, the cost of
which is nominal.

Consumer

- --

erary societies of the college, was
oorganized, and last evening the mem- PIKE MEETING AT ST. JOSEPH AN
bers of the society, a number of the
ENTHUSIASTICAFFAIR
alumni and their ladies celebrated
the anniversaryIn a Sliver Jubiloe
Holland Man in New Organization.
the Woman’s Literary club hall.
Regardless of the fact that Grand
The celebration opened with a
short program on tho main floor o> Rapids and Kalamazoo stole the Dixie
fWbuiidfngTbegipnni! with a plan- Highway from us. tba cltl«
bv William Rozcboom. followed [the Michigan Pike from which the
by a reading by Fred De Jong “How Dlxie highway was perloined ha%e

m

the

u

RU® Stakes Wore Lost.” a been getting awfully busy.
At a meeting held in St. Joseph
yesterday,a new association was

Mr

The preliminary program closed formed, called the Southern Auxilwith a witty dialogue between G. M. iary of the West Michigan Pike, ami
Brduwer and O. D. Chapman in re- the followingdinetors were na>rSdgard to attendingan anniversaryMrs Blakeely and Mr. Clatey of St.
Joseph. Mr. Takfcen of Saugatuek,
banquet of the society in 19-5
Tho company adjourned to tn Dr. Young of South Haven and Ausdining room of the building where a tin Harrington of Holland.
There was a great deal of enthusvery elaborate banquet was provided.
Henry Schoon, presidentof the iasm on tho part of those present and
society, wittily presided as toastmas-this committee will work in conjuncter. and the followingprogram was tion with the Boards of Trade of the
different cities along the highway to
given: "Dreams’’ by Dr. A- R*
pen of Muskegon; “Firstly. Secondly see that the roads are kept in good
_4 Thirdly” by the Rev. J. r. condition and to exert their energies
Heems.ra of' Chloaso; "Milestones'' to have the business from the soutn
by Arnold Mulder of ^Holland, song, and west go over the entire length of
••What George Did" by the Cosmo- the Michigan Pike, 'instead of depolitan Quart**; “Ladies, by Irwin touring through Kalamazoo and
/Lubbers; “Friendship, Truth and Grand Rapids.
Proper markers will be placed
Progress,” by John Tillema; Cases
by "Attorney 'c. H^McBrWejJ'Alum everywhere, and at Michigan ity,
whore the road .diverges on to the
or Kalamazoo route, a large marker will
be placed showing that the Pike
rebooted
55 miles shorter than the route vta
Silver jublkte sentiment. Som of the Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids.
Another fact will be made known
•alumni told of the early years of th*.
society’s history before it had taken that the Lincoln Highway is also
its place’ as one the most important much nearer tli** West Michigan
Pike. The Pike will be thoroughly
erganizationson
advertised and it will be pointed out
P?of. James Stercuburg l0 the traveling public that that part
of Knox college, one of the charter jof the plke, cut out by the Kalamaniembtrs of the society, was s^hed- m3Z00^jrani Rapids contingent,is
uled to speak on the subject “In the1,^ most beautifulfor scenery not
Beginning.” but he found It impos- alone, but also for summer resorting.
The members of the Southern
sible to be present.
Auxiliary of the West Michigan Pike
UNDER have blood In their eye and will leave
no stones unturned to steer the bus'TA nxiTvAlAK asSeJSmext
tha t rightfully belongs to the main
PLAN.
ness that rightfully belongs to the
main trunk line of Michigan in its
According to City Assessor Chris
prop<r channel.
Nibbellnk the taxes under the full
The business men who went from
valuationasaossment system tins Holland are Austin Harrington,Dick
year will be lower than in other Boter. Nick Hoffman, and John
years. This year the rate for city
Weersing.
taxos will be $6.23 and the rate for
(school tax<« will be $3.93 per thousand dollar valuation or a total of CLEVELAND MAN BUYS HARRY
PADXOS CLOTHING STOCK
$10.68. In 1913 the rate for city
taxes was $13 and for school taxes
44.88 or a total of $17.68. The Max- Regar bought at auction the
taxes In 1914 were assessed for nine Harry Padnos clothing stock for $4,
months only so those figures cannot 500 which was inventoriedat $8,be compared. The assessor estimated 800 and appraisedat $6, 300.
that the rate for the whole year of
---- o
:J915 will not be over $16 altho the
The marriage of Miss Dora Albers
•state taxes will be extra high. The daughter of Mrs. G. Albers, and Maryear 1913 the total tax assessment ius Mulder, eon of Mrs. L. Mulder,
was $24.98 per thousand dollar val- will take place at six o’clock this
! nation. *
evening at the home of the bride In
o
Overisel, Michigan.
Frank White have
o
. Mr. and }irs.
returned from the San Francisco FOR SALE— Easy terms, eight acres
with apple, grape and timber; it
Fair.
—
o—
faces three roads. A. D. Talller,
R’d 11, Box
lw
Marriage Licenses

CHEVROLET
Not an Annoucement, But £ Statement

of Facts.

_

Yes!
Yes!
Yes!
But!

(

^c"brr,ng

the ™

-i"

>

-

.

Max

--

-

-

Souger,

pared to build

‘^Holwerda, 20, of Holland.

John H. Van Zoeren, 29, and
Wyngarden, 25, Vriesland.

Ida

Ruiter. 21, Ferrysburg and

Jennie Voshol, 22, Grand Haven.

_

o

-

41.

26 White Leghorn laying hens. A. D. Tailler, R’d 11.
Box
lw.

>

purchase ma-

is not alone sufficient for

radical price reductions

for 1916.

is

believe in

"FOURS.” We

"FOURS”—

Reason?

the Real

consumer to secure for himself an
honest and serviceable car at so near lOOJ value
(figured dollar for dollar) that he may no longer
be submitted to violent shrinkage in value of his
car when "annoucement period” arrives, which
so unfortunately comes in the very middle of
the natural driving and riding season.
The above frank statement and the effort to
meet the conditions are the most real reasons
for our 191 6 prices-and note, THE CARS
abling the

are pre-

the safe, simple, cheap

CHEVLET (VALVE-IN-THE-HEAD) "FOURS”. In

the interest of the consumer,

we

fact that the retail
rower margin, \he distributor

must work on

recognize the
dealer must work on a nar-

HAVE

a

NOT BEEN CUT A SINGLE HAIRLINE IN

much narrower margin, and the manufacturer
must work on a very much narrower margin, en-

0UALITY.

THE PRICES
H-4 “BABY

GRAND”

Complete with
starter f. o.

electric lights and
b. Flint,

H-2

Touring

Michigan

IIM

for general housework, family of two.
good wages. Mrs. Wm. Olive, 90
West 11th street, Holland, Mich,
lw.

-

The above

to operate, thoroughly tried and proven

WANTED — Competentgirl

FOR SALE—

to

Factory organization, special machinery, large capital and intelligent direction all contribute to low cost.

we have devoted our time, our
energies and our best thought to the manufacture and refinement of "FOURS.” We know

Rapids,

Eva Rykert, 24, Zeeland.
Edward Tripp. 20, and Catherine

This greatly increased production enables us
terials at very low prices.

Listen: For years

"FOURS.” We

are again Redoubling our

manufacturingfacilities and our production.

What Then

41.

25, Grand

xfcnd

-Tom

-

We have Doubled and Redoubled and

$750

Auto

&

Cor. River

“ROYAL MAIL”

Complete with
starter, f. o.

-

_

b. Flint,

and

Michigan

Specialty Co.

& 16th

CHEV0RLET MOTOR COMPANY.

—

Roadster

electric lights

St.
Flint,

_______

_

Michigan

__

_

